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COMMON ACRONYM
ОU: Оtgontenger University
SL: School of Law
SH: School of Humanities
SEBA: School of economics and business administration
MMEO: Management, Monitoring and Evaluation Office
DFLA: Department of foreign languages and aviation
MNCEA: Mongolian National Council For Education Accreditation
MECSS: Ministry of Education, Culture Science and Sport
MES: Minister of Education and Science
MIS: Management information system
HERP: Higher education reform project
DPP: Department of Pedagogy and Psychology
MOJHA: Ministry of Justice and Home Affairs
MLSP: Ministry of Labor and Social Protection
CMUC: Consortium of Mongolian Universities and Colleges
APUC: Association of private universities and colleges
EAC: Educational assessment center
UNO: United Nations Organization
GTCA: German Technical Cooperation Association
MNCCI: Mongolian National Chamber of Commerce and Industry
USA: United States of America
The EmbassyUNICEF-United Nations international children’s emergency fund
PDCA-Plan, Do, Check, Action
SWOT- Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats
SPSS - Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
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INTRODUCTION
Otgontenger University is one of the first private universities of Mongolia and
currently in its 28th academic year. OU is focused on the quality of educational
services provided to its students. OU was accredited in 1999 and granted with the
certificate number 01, becoming the first accredited university in Mongolia. Then, OU
was accredited for 10 years at a higher level in 2004, and further certified
successfully in the academic years of 2012-2013 with the “Accredited” Certificate №
A/12 of the Minister of Education and Science Ministry.
In the academic year 2014-2015, Law/ business law, international law/,
accounting, business administration – financial management, teacher, foreign
language education /English/, translator, foreign language /Chinese/, and in 2018
teacher, early childhood education programs were successfully accredited by
MNCEA.
In 2017, Economics and Business program was accredited successfully by
ACBSP, USA. In 2014, the accreditation period is extended and in 2018, OU was
one of the universities, which was accredited for the third time.
In 2018, OU, first private university, introduced the quality management
system ISO 9001:2015 international standards and was certified by the Mongolian
National Agency for Standardization and Metrology.
The University’s name card and reputation are defined by its teaching team
and quality ranks. Today, in OU teaching staff, there are 9 lecturers with the State
Honored Teacher, an Academician 1, Science Ph.D. 4, Ph.D. in Education 25 and
Master lecturers 51. 30.3% of the teachers have worked for 4-9 years and 33.34%
of the teachers work for 10-17 years at OU. It shows that 63.64% of the total
teachers work for 5-17 years in the university. OU registration certificate number is
9011008126 and no there is expiration date.
As part of its strategic and policy plan, the OU is designated by its mission
with 4 goals of succession: “Social needs-Personal right and interest-Expertise
Liquidity-Social Responsibility”. As of the academic year 2018-2019, OU is running
its activities successfully with the branch schools of School of Law, School of
Economics and Business Administration, School of Humanities with 7 departments,
18 undergraduate programs, 7 master programs, 2 Ph.D. programs, 6 academic and
research centers, 15 service centers for students, 4 laboratories.
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University vision
To become a leading research university that provides international standards,
fosters capable professionals, and pioneers technological advancements and
innovation.
University value







Social responsibility
Tradition and innovation
Creative thinking
Academic freedom
Sustainable development and progress
Fair competition
Priorities






Flexible training structure based on the research
Open and survey based training
Social service for development
Program with international standard
University concept

OU should be a research based university with sustainable development
concept and contribute to create society based on knowledge and research.
Mission of Otgontenger University
To train professionals who are principled and capable professional leaders of
tomorrow
MISSION OF THE SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES
“To foster Mongolian citizens who revere the virtues of education”.
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EDUCATIONAL STUDIES DOCTORAL PROGRAM
The OU has licensed to implement the Educational Studies Doctoral Program
with F143900 index by the order 340 of the Minister of Education, Culture and
Science on 21 August 2009 and program index was changed into F01110101 and
common requirements were modified in accordance with the A/370 order of the
MECS on 12 December 2014.
The Doctorate curriculum is based on the university’s vision and mission and
being implemented according to the Academic Development Program, Mongolian
Law on Science and Technology, Policy on science, technology and innovation in
Mongolia, the Master Plan on Scientific and Technological Development (20172022), the National Plan for research based universities, the Sustainable
Development Goals 2030, the applicable rules and regulations of the OU and the
other relevant legislations.
The purpose of the Education Studies Doctoral Program is: to contribute to the
results of its research work in the fields of education, to define the education system,
development prospects and trends based on the core content of the program as well
as professional and specialty courses, general and specific methodologies of
research, to plan training activities, to prepare academic scientists with
comprehensive academic knowledge and skills to manage, organize, assess and
lead.
Under this purpose, the program will define and implement the following
objectives. These include:
-

Understand modern educational content of complex competencies in
professional framework based on the concerns, tested knowledge and trends

-

Identify the new scientific concepts and theoretical frameworks and acquire
creative skills to do research within the framework of the research level and
theoretical approach

-

Be trained to contribute to the academic research fund of educational sector,
to develop concepts and approaches for research trends in professional level

-

Be able to disseminate theoretical research process, results, concepts and
innovative ideas internationally and nationally

-

Be able to do a research in accordance with educational policy, processes and
experiences with pluralism approaches

-

Respect academic freedom and researcher’s ethics

According to the degree of the Program team, 13% of team are Science Ph.D.
lecturers, 87% of Education Ph.D. lecturers, 33% of professors, and 40% of
associate professors. The program involves senior, middle aged and young lecturers
who have a professional experience in management and teaching services in
universities and colleges, in government or non-governmental organization at
international level and combined skills of theoretical and methodological expertise.
Education Studies Doctoral Program of OU is designed to maintain the
coherence and the quality, in order to improve the training quality and effectiveness
of the training, it is necessary to expand the capacities of scientific knowledge and to
develop pragmatic orientations based on inter-class integration.
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One graduation was done and one doctorate completed the study and was
awarded Ph.D. degree since the program was implemented.
THE PURPOSE OF THE SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT:
Is to analyze and evaluate the program and the evaluation will be evaluated
and assured its quality by the external qualified experts and continuous improvement
and development of the program will be provided.
STRUCTURE OF THE SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT:
The report is based on the “Guide to writing a self-assessment report of
program” developed by the MNCA, and the introduction, 6 standards and 27
criterions, conclusion, appendix and list of abbreviations are written according to the
“Requirements for the doctoral program accreditation”.
METHODOLOGY OF SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT:
The self-assessment report was developed in accordance with 6 standards of
doctoral program accreditation, included the all levels of training activities of doctoral
program, in accordance with 6 standards of doctoral program accreditation, and
managed with PDCA quality management tool, and principles that having? good
plan, quality-oriented activities, comfortable learning environment, continuous
improvement, and to be true and real.
Self-assessment team followed the following principles in preparation process:
-

The quality of the process related to standards and criteria of the selfassessment report was identified based on data and evidence

-

Achievement, progress, and effectiveness of the program was determined

-

The SWOT analysis identified the Program’s strengths, weakness,
opportunities and threats

-

For the purpose of improving quality of training and meet the development
the education sector, goals, basic requirements, future demands, and
development trends, we evaluated existing levels, validated evidences,
and identified risks

-

A conclusion for each criterion and future work and its improvements are
planned and included several suggestion and recommendations

During the reporting period, the working group received training and
counseling by the MNCEA and the report are sub-discussed and amended. The final
version of the report is reviewed by the OU director and submitted to the MNCEA.
PREPERATIONS OF SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT:
1. A working group on self-assessment was established by the order of university

director, A / 167 of 12 November 2018 and the request for accreditation of a
doctoral program and other related documents were submitted to the MNCEA.
2. Within the framework of the “Requirements for the doctoral program

accreditation”, the following steps and principles were followed. Including:
Steps:
1. In the framework of the ERASMUS+ project, we have met the European Union

documents to ensure the quality assurance of advanced level or Cycle 3
training, such as the ESG and the Salzburg Principles, and we have reflected
8
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on the standards and requirements of the MNCEA doctoral program
accreditation.
2. In the framework of the ERASMUS project, we have done a fact-finding

research on doctoral program, attended the project trainings, and consulted
with experts and consultants.
3. The working group has developed the self-assessment report in accordance

with the plan. It includes collecting the relevant statistics, surveys, and
documents, analyze and evaluate the last 5 years of program implementation
unit activities, define whether the standards are met or are not, examine the
reason of non-compliance, and summarize the strengths, weaknesses, and
concerns.
4. The draft report was discussed at the university, faculty, education studies

doctoral program subcommittee meeting, and the student council meeting. In
addition, the draft report was reflected and amended based on the consults
and comments of professors, teachers, and doctorate students. Finally, the
Board of Directors and the Academic Council meeting discussed and
accepted the final report.
Principles:
1. Pay attention to the availability of the same information
2. Make decisions on problems on the dot
3. Integrated organization
4. Keep track of progress and feedback

INTENDED USE AND IMPORTANCE OF SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT
-

It is assumed that the report will be a document that demonstrates the quality,
rank, strengths, weaknesses, challenges, solving ways and opportunities, and
future development trends of the educational studies doctoral program.

-

The facts and information contained in the report can be used to examine,
investigate, and compare university management, professors, teachers,
doctorate students, employees, graduates, admissions, employers,
governmental and non-governmental organization operating in the field of
education and research. This is in line with the aim of ensuring that the
activities of the university are transparent, open, informed, and ensured by the
interests of the different stakeholders.

The accreditation request of “Education Studies” doctoral program and
program introduction were delivered.
We believe that our self-assessment report will be evaluated by experts from
the European Union’s Erasmus+C3QA project and the expert team of the MNCEA.

Vice-Director, Scientific and Academic affairs of OU, Ph.D. Associate professor
ODEGEREL Batsaikhan
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General assessment of compliance with the accreditation standards
№

Standards

1

Standard 1. DOCTORAL -Training programs are being regularly updated based fully met
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES on relevant rules and regulations.
AND CONTENT
- OU has program committee.
The doctoral program
- Programs that need to be reviewed and improved by
objectives are aligned with
program sub-committees are planned and updated for
the institutional research
each academic year.
policy and objectives,
taking into account
- The graduate model is consistent with national and
stakeholder expectations. international standards since it is designed based on
the needs of stakeholders and features of the program.

Evident

Evaluation

- The mission of OU is defined as “To train
professionals who are principled and capable
professional leaders of tomorrow” and the mission of
the program is “To prepare experts who are
professional knowledgeable, creative minded, selfdeveloped, responsible, ready to face change,
convertible, able to create wealth by knowledge, trained
and have the right attitudes by the program which is
meet the needs and requirements of the consumers
and national and international standards”. It shows that
program mission reflects the university’s mission.
2

Standard 2. DOCTORAL
PROGRAM
IMPLEMENTATION
It provides the structure,
organization, and legal
framework for effective
implementation of the
doctoral program, and
supports the doctoral
student’s research and
study.

-Legal environment for doctoral training

fully met

-The Postgraduate Training Office, which involves
Doctorate Training Department, operates under the
direction of Vice-director of Scientific and Academic
Affairs.
-There is a professional department which is
responsible for Educational Studies Doctoral Program.
It shows that the learning process of doctorates is
supported.
-The Research center operates to support the scientific
research process.
-Each branch school and department have a research
priority. Based on that, they organize their doctoral
research meetings and master’s and doctoral students
chose their thesis topics.

3

Standard 3. DOCTORAL -OU has an evaluation system. Evaluation can be
STUDENT ASSESSMENT monitored by the learner.
AND ACHIEVEMENT
-It allows for doctoral students can get the credits
The program
through the participation in additional activities and
demonstrates the
meetings. It shows that there is a system to support a
achievement of the
doctorate.
intended outcomes.
- There is a procedure for fundraising a doctoral
Assessment is fairly and
research.
consistently implemented
in line with the relevant
-Establishing a team of professors and a fixed
institutional policies.
evaluation system to identify a research priorities and
organize a successful doctoral training demonstrates
that the learner is advised to be successful enough to
achieve the learning outcomes.
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4

Standard 4. TEACHING
STAFF
Teaching staff are both
sufficient and suitable in
accordance with the
characteristics of the
doctoral program, the
scientific field and the
number of students.

5

-There is human resource policy document.
-There are Teacher development center and Teacher
development program.
-In order to support teachers’ academic study and
scientific research, OU does many visible works, like
reducing the working hours of doctorate teachers,
granting scholarships for their tuition fee. Another
important support is that according to the regulations, if
a teacher is awarded an education doctoral degree OU
grants 3 million MNT, If teacher is awarded science
doctoral degree, OU grants 5 million MNT. This
decision increased obviously teachers’ research efforts
and enthusiasm.

Standard 5. RESOURCES -OU does required works after the annual supervising
AND PROGRAM
and monitoring activities to create the favorable
MANAGEMENT
learning environment for learning and improve the
quality of teaching.
The program has
appropriate resources to
support the achievement
of the intended learning
outcomes and integrated
information management
system to monitor the
program’s resource
allocation, performance,
and decision-making.

fully met

fully met

-OU built-in smart conference hall, self-study rooms,
and centers equipped with modern training equipment
to improve the OU’s equipment capacity.
-OU established an academic research center for
research purposes and it has a head who is
responsible for the operation of center.
-OU focused on the use of research open electronic
source and became a member of Mongolian libraries
consortium. Currently OU is using open source
applications.
-MIS is fully introduced and improved.

6

Standard 6. QUALITY
ASSURANCE

- OU’s program is accredited successfully by
international accreditation.

The doctoral program is
- OU introduced the ISO9001 international standards.
subject to regular internal
- OU is a partner university in an Erasmu+C3QA
and external quality
project to refine a quality assurance system of Ph.D.
assurance mechanisms
Program.
directed at continuous
development with the
- Ranked according to national and international
involvement of
ranking criteria.
stakeholders.
- Internal quality assurance is fixed at the university.
- There is a legal environment for quality assurance
- Programs being implemented are nationally
accredited.
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STANDARD 1. DOCTORAL PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND CONTENT
The doctoral program objectives are aligned with the institutional research policy and
objectives, taking into account stakeholder expectations.
Plan

-

-

-

-

-

Do

- The doctoral program should be in line with the

Higher education law and policies and
decisions of the central government
organization are reflected on the program
implementation and provide high quality
education,
The course program and curriculum include
the theoretical knowledge, skills, and
attitudes to be given to students in the
program, type of methodology and
evaluations aimed at the results of the
training.
The strategic Plan for development of the
University (2013-2022), which reflects the
goal of becoming the University of Research,
is closely linked to the doctoral program,
Taking into account the survey results
obtained from graduates, employers,
interested parties and doctoral students
while developing and updating the doctoral
program, determining the knowledge, skills,
and attitudes of graduates,
The concepts and methodology of the
doctoral program are clear, the model of
graduate and comprehensive competence
are flexible and met the demand of the
market and requirement for the doctoral
alumni.

professional competence and research skills,

- The program is designed to meet the

-

-

-

Check

-

-

-

-

The criterions for monitoring and evaluation
are developed and implemented for Doctoral
program implementation and activities.
The concept and training methodology
applied in the implementation of the program
should be in line with standards and policy
documents approved by the central
government organization.
Social needs, orders, and the request of
stakeholders, employers, and interested
parties should be reflected on the
determination of knowledge, skills which
must be possessed by doctoral graduate.
The program takes into account the values,
the outcome-oriented, the content, and skills
that are relevant, the training methodology
and the diversity of methods, forms and
options of evaluation.
Implementation of the strategic plan of OU,
annual work plan, performance, and
outcomes are monitored yearly.

-

-

-

-
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requirements of modern standards of Ph.Ds,
Ph.D’s demand, and aspirations and to compile
the unique features and advantages of comparing
the other doctoral programs with the same
function.
The study plan was firstly developed in 2012 and
all the course program have been developed and
updated according to the standard and
requirements.
The doctoral program subcommittee focuses on
improving the purpose, objectives, and content of
the doctoral program.
The legal, material, psychological, practical, and
organizational environment for the doctoral
program implementation are well established.
OU develops and follows the work plan annually
and refines the vision and mission and defines
the university policies and formulate the
academic priorities.
To improve the training technology and teaching
methodology and to make theoretical and
practical knowledge available to doctoral students
to be effective, comprehensive, and accessible,
each classroom was equipped with a video
projector and each lecture hall was equipped with
a speaker.
Action
The purpose of the program is to ensure that the
program is aligned with sustainable development
policies, objectives, and requirements of equal
participation and gender,
The program aims to educate the doctoral
students with the knowledge, skills, culture and
abilities to work in a specific, deep-rooted field of
social-humanity and comply with national
standards, global development approaches and
modern approaches,
The achievement and outcome of the doctoral
program should be consistent with the country’s
development policy, aligned with the university’s
academic priorities, and met the criteria for
achieving targets,
To prepare a good researcher and scientist who
will be able to comply with modern social order,
requirement, employer’s demand and job
descriptions,
The program should adhere the balance of
theoretical and practical course, have good
relevance in compulsory and selective courses,
and be developed systematically with
professional and personal skills in a professional
field,
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1.1.

PROGRAM DOCUMENTS

According to the stakeholders’ needs and general requirements, the program
documents should regularly modified. The research planning, implementation, and
quality assurance of the research period is clearly stated in the doctoral program
documents.
In Mongolia, the doctoral program is regulated by the following legislations such as
provision 1 Article 15 of Education law; provision 4.2 of Higher Education law,
provision 4.2 of ranking regulations for higher education organizations. The main
training activity for the educational doctoral program of OU is regulated by the order
№ A370 of MES “General regulations for Master and Doctorate training”, 2014.
“OU Strategy development plan” /2013-2022/ “National development program for
research based universities” /Appendix to the Government Resolution № 282 of
2018/ “Development policy of the results-based education” /27 August 2018/
“Development program for OU research and science work 2017-2022” /Academic
Council, 30 April 2018/ are the guide documents of the doctorate program
implementation.
According to the № A370 of MES “General regulations for Master and Doctorate
training”, 2014, the doctoral program should consist of the following structure.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Program introduction
Study plan
Syllabus
Program organization
Requirement for learning environment
Requirement for enrollment
Requirement for teaching staff
Graduate skill
Student evaluation
Program quality assurance

The research planning and quality assurance is included in the doctoral program
document. In 2017, the main methodology for monitoring and planning of the
collaborative work with a supervisor was developed and began to implement from the
academic year of 2018-2019.
The program is followed the accreditation criteria for doctoral program, Education
law, Higher Education law and general requirements of the graduate model and
syllabus reforms are based on the suggestions from professional institutes and
faculties.
According to the “Renewal of approval of the professional discipline and index” №
A/78 and А/174 of MECSS, 2014, the program committee and subcommittees are
formed as well as its regulations are cleared. In the academic year of 2014-2015, the
regulation for program committee1, members, the subcommittee members are
appointed by the Resolution № 67 of June 09, 2014. In order to provide the
regulation № А/370, the program committee should be a professional expert for
syllabus at all levels and make policies, recommendations and decisions.
1OU

Formulary, 2017 p 77-78
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In the doctoral program implementation, the following documents should be included.
- “General regulation for master and doctoral training” № A/370 MES 02. Sep.

2014
- “Regulations for master and doctoral program training of OU” /Rector order №

139 10. Nov. 2014/
- "Rules of the doctoral defense committee" /Appendix to the Order № 492

November 04, 2010 MECSS/
According to the approved plan in 2010, it is stated that research methodology 8,
major subjects 12, specialized 22, research work or dissertation 18 and totally 60
credit hours. In addition, in accordance with this plan, professional English is
provided for general research methodology students; set of research methodology is
consisted of utility technology, quantitative and qualitative research subjects.
Confirmed to the appendix of “general requirements for bachelor program at higher
education system” № A/174 MECSS 2014, OU approved the ratio of the general,
major and qualification subjects to 30:25:45, master and doctoral program on the
April 27, 20152
Table 1.1.1: Subjects on the program
Education degree

General

Professional
basics
≥30 кр(25%)

Bachelor

≥36 кр(30%)

Specialized

Research work

Diploma and
dissertation

≤54 кр(45%)

Master

10 кр /33%/

≤12 кр /40%/

3 кр /10%/

5 кр /17%/

Ph. D

12 кр /20%/

≤18 кр /30%/

6 кр /10%/

24 кр /40%/

There is full of participations of teachers, employers, staff, experts, students,
graduates and other interested parties on the program development, evaluation and
improvement actions, regularly. This process is essential through providing required
program content and methodology.
Within the field of Erasmus project, the qualitative survey on the doctoral program
quality, content and availability is conducted from learners and employers. As the
result, the program has expanded the number of optional subjects with improved
contents. The modern doctoral program specifics of universities such as Mongolian
State University of Education, Hong Kong University, Spain, Poland and France are
studied and OU program has been improved.

2OU

Quality manual, 2018 p 48
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1.2.

PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The program has defined objectives in the form of intended learning outcomes
covering knowledge, skills and competencies to be acquired by students by the end
of the studies. The objectives reflect (reflect its features and advantages) the national
and institutional research policy and objectives, mission, expectations of the relevant
subject community and stakeholders.
At the first of strategy development plan of OU, it is stated “to implement the research
based higher education standard program with provided content and quality
assurance through the accreditation; some professional program shall be met with
international standards"; at the second strategy “to improve master and doctoral
research work quality; to prepare young research generations; to improve research
and training links”. Therefore, these development strategies are closely related to the
objectives of doctoral program in education. The education study sector is the most
essential and priority of educational reform as defined in the Mongolian science and
technology priorities. According to the related OU training regulations, the following
skills are defined for program graduate students.
1. Personal and professional competence skills
-

Seeking new and resolve problem skills: to identify problems, analyze facts
and patterns, to explore development trends, create new ideas, to select
potential options

-

Analyzing and making decision skills: to analyze with predictions and
expectations, to make comparative research and to process formed
documents

-

Planning systemically skills: to access with professional thinking, to
recognize related issues and relationships, to classify and concentrate on
importance, to select from comparisons

-

Personal skills and habits: initiative, passion to innovate, flexible creative,
traditional respectful, appreciate and conscious to other personal experience,
knowledge and skills, competent, self-learning, properly time and resource
management skills

-

Professional qualifications: Professional and research ethical, responsible,
competent, skillful, self-sustained, active researcher, to passion to contribute
own new knowledge and information to science.

2. Communication skills:
-

Team work: to initiate and manage a team, to conduct project management
and leadership

-

Communication: Understandable to communication strategy and structure,
ability to report in written, electronic, multimedia, graphic representation
ways; good personal communication skills

-

Foreign language communication skill: ability to use, report and write
proficiency in English and other foreign languages.

15
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In addition to these general skills, the program objectives are defined as the learning
outcomes of the graduate student with the specific aspects of the program. The
graduate model of doctoral program in education studies has been defined as
follows:
Figure.1.2.1

The OU graduate model is formed with three major aspects such as values, basic
skills, academic and pragmatic competencies. Also the model is provided the
requirements of expert researchers in the educational research field. In order to
define this model, OU research policy objectives are linked with the proposal
recommendations of Erasmus Project Team for the program quality assurance,
experiences of doctoral programs in European Union as well as employers, clients,
interested organizations, stakeholders, students and program implemented teachers.

16
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES: The program objective is to prepare an experienced, selflearning, knowledgeable specialist expert who is skillful with the contribution of his
research findings for educational study field; education system, future development
perspectives and trends are determined on program content with professional and
major subjects with general and specific methodologies. The program graduate shall
have educational specific capacities to determine future perspectives of research
work with pedagogy education to fulfill learning and possession functions in any
research work; psychological education to learn right interactions for each learning
and possession functions.
Objectives of the program is to make own contribution into the educational sector by
the results and outcomes of own research work, to determine educational system,
development conditions and tendencies on basis of professional and specialized
subjects studied within the framework of main program’s contents and general and
specialized research methodology, in order to prepare experienced and independent
researchers within academic and pragmatic pack of knowledge back contains
applying performance, monitoring estimation and leadership skills. Graduates of the
program shall being educational competence to implement learning and gaining
different knowledge during the research works pedagogical knowledge and to
determine future tendency of research works correctly in proper psychological and
pedagogical interrelations of correct methodology to study and learn every action in
proper interrelations.
Within these objectives, the following purposes are determined and implemented.
PURPOSES OF PROGRAM:
-

To possess modern educational content with proper skills based on the
established understanding, tested knowledge and tendency within the
professional frame

-

To acquire creative skills for current educational research issues with a new
concept of pedagogical and psychological education in appropriate level of
research, theory and approaches

-

To make own contribution into the educational research funds by the results
and outcomes of own research work and to be prepared to develop an
approach and understanding of research tendency methodology in
professional level

-

To be able to spread theoretical and methodological research process, results
and outcomes, concepts and innovative ideas of professional field, nationally
and internationally levels

-

To have an ability to analyze educational policy, process and experience in
accordance with multiple attitudes

-

To obey researcher ethics and respect academic pragmatic freedom

17
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1.3.

PROGRAM CONTENT

The program content should fit scientific tendency and intended learning outcomes.
The curriculum does have a logical sequence, avoids overlaps and contains a
balance between theory and practice in line with the programme objectives. Where
appropriate, the curriculum contains elective elements for students.
The doctoral program should contain a balance between mandatory and optional
content in accordance with general requirements for master and doctoral training.
These include the followings:
1. Professional basic subjects 12 credits
2. Specialized subjects 18 credits /Optional 6 credits/
3. Research work 30 credits

In the course of a 48-hour study program with professional and specialized subjects
of doctoral program of education, each objective such as planning, implementing,
managing and improving with content approach development of “function structure
and result attitude”. For instance:
1. “Personality, behavior and concept of self-examination with environment

observation” Rogers. K. R., a scientist, USA; “The theoretical orientation
multiple perspective trend study on individual characters and human nature”
Ollport. G. U; “The theory of human needs” Makloe A;
2. “Psychotropic theory” a psychologist, a scientist, Austria; “Individual soul

concepts” Adler. A;
3. “Individual socio-cultural theory” K.Horn, a German psychologist; “Lifetime

development phase theory of individuals” Erikson. E; “Theoretical study of the
personality in relation to a particular historical culture” Erich Fromm, a neoFreudian psychoanalyst
4. “Personal analytical theory” Yang. K.G, a Swiss psychologist; “The balance

theory of human development and child development theory” Jean Piaget;
5. “The relationship between learning and development” “socio-cultural theory of

human development” Vygotsky. L.S, a Russian psychologist; “Training and
educational reform concepts” by over 20 great scientists such as Zinkov. L.,
Babinski. Yu. K., Lerner. E. Ya; “In the present-active and in future ME in the
integration” by a scientist, Vernadsky B. E by his great concepts that
researching of “certain characteristics of personal quality-realization casepurpose nature in physical socialize and intellectual development levels”;
These great concepts and works are landed in all levels of training and
educational reforms in Mongolia such as “Training theoretical and
methodological education” “Pedagogical psychological education” “Personal
development education” “Current issues of educational studies” “Cognitive and
constructive education” is developed with the reflection into the program. In
addition, these lessons are a non-academic subject of doctoral study program
at the National University of Mongolia and the Mongolian State University of
Education is increasing the importance of the program.
18
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By the program, a subject of science term study is on the professional basics based
on the master of education program for multiple educational content and
methodology. Therefore, subjects with content and methodology of education studies
are included in the program. Based on professional background subjects, specialized
subjects are taught in order to develop a researcher, thus, it allows skill and ability to
complete a pack of research work and write dissertation.
Each subject in the doctoral program of education is regulated with learning
outcomes and
Subject successions and skill matrix
Se
mes
ter
0

I

II

III

IV

№

Subject names and index

Previous subject
index and
successions

Professional preparation
DP.GEN001
Theoretical research
1 methodology for education study DP.GEN001-6
DP.IES803
Usage of educational
1
DP.GEN001-6
terminology DP.UET801
Writing standard for scientific
2
DP.GEN001-6
research work DP.SAW800
Scientific quantitative and quality
DP.GEN001-6,
3 research methodology
DP.SAW800
DP.SQM802
Training theory and
4 methodology education
DP.IES803
DP.TME804
Personal development education DP.UET801,
5
DP.IDE807
DP.TME804
Psychological education
6
DP.IDE807
DP.EPS806
Pedagogical psychology
DP.EPS806,
7
education DP.PPE805
DP.IDE807
Research work
DP.SAW800,
*
DP.REW819
DP.SQM802
DP.SAW800,
DP.SQM802,
* Dissertation DP.DIS820
DP.UET801,
DP.IES803
DP.PPE805,
Cognitive and constructive
8
DP.EPS806,
training education DP.CCT809
DP.IDE807
Professional deductive
DP.CCT809,
9
education DP.PPE810
DP.UET801
Training technology reform
DP.PPE810,
10
education DP.LTR808
DP.CCT809
DP.TME804,
Research work
DP.IDE807,
*
DP.REW819 6
DP.EPS806,
DP.PPE805
DP.CCT809,
* Dissertation DP.DIS820 24
DP.PPE810,
DP.LTR808
11 Optional -1
DP.TME804,
DP.IDE807,
11 Optional -2
0
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Table 1.3.1
Connection with the knowledge, skills,
and competence of graduates
Basic skill

Academic and
pragmatic skill

+

+

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

+

+

+

++

++

++

++

+

+

++

+

+

++

++

+

++

++

++

++

+

+

++

++

+

++

+

++

++

++

+

++

++

++

++

+
+

++
++

+
+

Values
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11 Optional -3
*
*
*

V

*
VI
VII
VIII

*
*
*
*

Research work
DP.REW819 6
Dissertation DP.DIS820 24
Research work
DP.REW819 6
Dissertation DP.DIS820 24
Research work
DP.REW819 6
Dissertation DP.DIS820 24
Dissertation DP.DIS820 24
Dissertation DP.DIS820 24

DP.EPS806,
DP.PPE805

Mandatory and
optional subject
contents

+

++

+

++

+

++

++

++

++

++

+

+

++

++

++

++

+

+

++
++
++

++
++
++

++
++
++

+ Contributes for learning outcomes
++ highly contributed to learning outcomes

1.4.

SYLLABUS

The program documentation, including in particular course descriptions, contains
relevant information about learning outcomes, pre-requisites, curriculum structure,
teaching and learning method, expected student workload, credit award, assessment
methods and criteria, recommended literature. It is regularly updated. and informed
to the students.
A teacher who gained Ph.D and higher degrees should teach approved subjects on
the doctoral program. OU director approves each syllabus which provided general
requirements. Each syllabus is included subject objectives, successions, evaluation
method and credit hours and informed to the doctoral students by handouts and
website page.
The syllabus should be produced by the following process.
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Map 1.4.1 Program process
Document

Process

Knot

R

A

С

I

1

◄Ү10

Approved study plan
2

Head of
department

To appoint the teachers team to develop
syllabus

OU-AA-0101

С: Teachers
I: Program
committee

3

OU-AA-0106
Order А/78
minister of
MECSS

А: head of
department

To define the name, index, background
and purpose of the program

OU-AA-0103
4

To define the reaching goal when course
ends
5

To define the study integration
6

To define the capacity of content

OU-MO-101-02

Teachers
7

To write the basic contents
8

OU-AA-0102

To write the method of assessment and
evaluation for student’s activities
9

To involve the names and addresses in
the program

OU-MO-101-05

А: Head of
department
I: Teacher

10

To be checked by
head of department
11.

Head
of department
make
proposal
to
To make
a suggestion
to a
the
program
subcommittee
program
subcommittee
12.

To be chacked by
program subcommittee

13.

To
Tobe
beapproved
approved

Order of Rector

14.

Approved
Approvedsyllabus
syllabus

►Ү50
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Head of
А:
department,
AAO,Program
program
committee
subcommittee
I: Department
teachers
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The process description
1. The syllabus should be based on the approved syllabus by the OU director

and MECSS.
2. An approved teachers’ team to develop syllabus will be submitted to the

subcommittee of the program by the consultant with the head of the
department and teachers.
3. The approved name, index shall be writen on the program as well as its

background and purpose shall be defined.
4. The reaching goal of the course or students’ knowledge, skills and attitudes

will be summarized.
5. The subject should be determined how it relates to other subjects with

horizontal and vertical directions.
6. The content lecture, practice, seminar self-study hours should be included in

the capacity of content.
7. Basic contents of the course include each topic name for lecture, practice and

seminar hours, content of the study, the sequences, self - readings,
assignments, other additional resources /main and additional textbooks,
manuals, websites/ and course definition. Research work topics and each
evaluation and academic method shall be explained.
8. Describe the general evaluation principles, methods and forms to evaluate

knowledge, skills and attitudes.
9. In the syllabus, teachers’ names, addresses and requirements should be

included.
10. Head of department controls the syllabus. If the syllabus cannot pass the

requirement, it has to move back to Step 3-9 and should be improved.
11. If the head of department accept the syllabus, it should be submitted to the

program subcommittee.
12. Then, the program subcommittee controls and handle to the program

committee.
13. The program committee have a discussion on the syllabus, then it shall be

submitted a proposal to approval.
14. Approved syllabus is followed in the training.
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1.5.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT FOR THE PROGRAM

Learning target results and content shall provide the special requirements set by the
Professional Council on the general, specialized and detailed relevance of the
program.
The fresh students involved in the doctoral program should study general survey
methodology and professional survey, in depth. At the modern universities, the lack
of teaching quantitative research methodology, especially in social studies is
disadvantage of training. However, high-level software and mathematical methods
are used for processing data and experiments, these disadvantages should be
reduced at the modern period. It is also important to provide policy analysis capability
within a particular science sector within the doctoral program.
Scientific discovery and advancement of technology have been based on crosssectional studies and it is indicating that social life and development issue is manysided. In order to solve these issues, there is necessity to provide close relations
between professions. In the cross-science-sector, one of the leading key changes is
doctoral training and research work should be organized in team types. In order to
change a traditional trend to prepare a scientist in the frame of a particular profession
and thesis, there is a modern trend and requirement to prepare a capability scientist
to create intellectual and physical wealth with his knowledge and research results.
The general, specialized and detailed requirements for doctoral program in
educational study should be approved by the professional council of MNCEA and
university learning target objectives and results should be determined.

SWOT analyses for Standard 1
Strengths (S)

Weaknesses (W)

- University acceptance

-

Doctoral program students are learning
while working, so Ph.D. defense is
extended efforts

-

Many high education institutions are
implementing similar programs and it
causes reduction of the program
competitiveness

-

Lack of scholarship programs for doctoral
program

-

Some teachers and professors have an
negative attitude to keep syllabus and
refuse to share

- Leading scientists, Ph. D experts and
professors in the specific science field teach
subjects

- Optional and specialized subjects are more
reflected in the program

- Defined the learning outcomes with program
graduates model

- Research center and social research center is
co-operating with a consulting professors

- Relevant legal and regulation environment
- Stakeholders’ subjects are described and
improved on the regular program reforms

- Within the framework of the academic
excellence of OU, the program students have
great opportunities to corporate and
collaboration on their research works
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Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

- According to the statistics of MECSS, it is

-

In order to ensure the sustainability of the
educational system, the frequent structural
and political reform changes are affect to
the process and progress activity.

-

To increase theoretical and practical
importance of the doctoral research
findings and recommendations

-

Financial support for the program result
dissemination and implementation is poor

said that 30.4% of the total doctoral
program students are in the study field of
education.

- The satisfied reasons for Ph.D in
educational study program:
1. It is related that one of the requirements for
lecturers in public and non-public
universities should defense Ph. D
2. Non-public universities have increased
teacher training courses. Therefore,
teaching staff resources are required.
3. Тhe lecturers in public and non-public
universities defense Ph.D in educational
study qualifies as a career-oriented. Also, it
is one of the criteria for improving
management and working in the governing
level of university.
4. However, defense Ph.D abroad is more
beneficial but most students are interested
learning while working on the ground of
having good family life and workplace.

Conclusions:
The report states that the doctoral program objectives and contents are consistent
with institutional research policy and objectives, as well as the reflection of
stakeholder needs fully complies with specified requirements.
- Program reforms are regularly maintained based on relevant rules and
regulations.
- Program committees have been improving their relation with subject coherence
and proportions of general, general professional core and professional mandatory
subjects.
- In the academic year of 2018-2019, an evaluation survey on the research work
progress is being planned.
- The program subcommittees have been monitoring program and planning annual
improvements.
- Doctoral program graduate modal is based on the own program specifics and
stakeholders subjects. Therefore, graduates knowledge, abilities and attitudes are
to accord with national and international standards.
- The mission of OU is to train professionals who are principled, and are apt to lead
and build capital with their knowledge and the program objective is to prepare
experts who are professional knowledgeable, creative minded, responsible, selfdeveloped, convertible, able to build capital with knowledge, ready to change and
favorable. Therefore, its objectives satisfy to OU mission.
Improvement:
-

In order to improve the program, to organize permanent discussions on the program
objectives, results and perfecting improvement systems. Work closely with MNCEA
in order to clarify special requirements to the program.
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STANDARD 2. DOCTORAL PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
The institution have a structure, organization and legal environment to effectively
implement the doctoral program, aligned with the program objectives and supports
students’ achievement of the intended learning outcomes and research activities.
ADMISSION

2.1.

Admission policy and criteria is enable to the students to achieve the intended
learning outcomes. They are fairly and consistently applied. Therefore, the
dissertation thesis and a supervisor selection, regulations for financial form and
amounts shall be clear and open.
According to order № 135 of OU, the regulations for master and doctoral degree
program have been renewed in the satisfaction of 2 nd appendix for A/370 “General
regulations for master and doctorate training”, MECS and based on the decision of
Board of directors dated 17. July. 2012.
Applicants are selected by an admission commission which is appointed annually by
the director of the OU. The admission commission set up register and selection
process.
The doctoral program entrance exam is taken once in September and related
information on enrollment and admission requirements are reported through daily
news and university websites in August.
An applicant shall be taken particular professional exams and professional written
exam can be written test and interview stages. On the written exam stage, an
applicant should write an essay on own research grounds and significance, then
have some discussion stage with a professor of research field on urgent issues. A
selected applicant who passed the first stage have to have an interview. Then a
selected applicant who passed requirements are applied for academic affairs office to
admission approvals.
The enrollment is confirmed by the order of the director to apply for a doctorate. A
master degree in other proficiency can be obtained through the completion of
supplementary additional credit hours by the doctoral preparation program with
special exam and can study in the doctoral program of education in OU.
Enrollment requirement:
1.
2.
3.

A master degree in a particular profession
GPA of Master diploma shall be at least 2.75 (68%)
Program types: the doctoral program training can be full time, extramural
and intensify types. The student who is satisfied the following requirements
can study at intensify level of the program. These are included:
a. Working experience in research and academic institutions with more than
8 years
b. Published at least 15 research works and the results of the published
works which not in dissertation are considered to a set of professional and
specialty courses of the program
c. The written content is for a maximum of 75% of the doctor's dissertation
d. A researcher’s research work content quality and effectiveness is
evaluated, a credit hours are calculated with his published or research
25
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work content and reference letter that certify his learning requirement from
the school director
An applicant should provide the following documents for the admission commission:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

An applicant
CV and photo
Diploma copy /an original diploma is checked/
ID card
List of works

The branch school director apply related materials of applicant who is satisfied the
intensify requirements such as evaluated research work content quality and
effectiveness, calculated a credit hours with published or research work content and
certified reference letter to vice director, scientific and academic affairs of OU and
grant permission to study.
A foreign citizen can be enrolled under a co-operative agreement with 1: 1 program
and a training contract.
Academic affairs office grants detailed information about research topic and
supervisor selections. An electronic database of science and research work is under
the responsibility of science and research work center, OU. In OU library, there
should be electric and paper doctor degree dissertation. A program student can have
information on the request.
During the academic years of 2010-2017, there are 30 applicants are enrolled in the
doctoral program of education and there are 2 graduates.
Table 2.1: the number of applicants and graduate students
№
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Academic year
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

Applicants
10
3
7
3
2
2
5
10

Enrollment
7
3
5
3
0
0
3
9
30

Total

Graduate

1
1

2

According to the Chapter 5 and Chapter 4.1 of master and doctoral training
regulation, it is clearly stated the selection research subjects and supervisors and the
financial form and amounts.3

3OU

regulation compilation, 2017 p116-126
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2.2.

STUDENT WORKLOAD AND CREDIT HOURS

Workload for teaching contact hours, independent research projects, and thesis
writing is balanced, preventing from overload or shortcomings.
The program committee considers consistence logic which covers the professional
and specialized subjects with contents, sequence types in the first 4 semester terms.
The program grants professional and specialized subjects in first 4 semester terms in
order to provide opportunity to keep on research work and to complete credit hours in
5-8 semester terms.
The doctoral program total term is for 3 years of full-time; 4 years for extramural and
1-2 years for intensify. An academic years consists of 2 semester terms with each 15
weeks. Annual and semester graphics and calendar events are offered to learners.
Doctorate program contract is within 14 days of admission.
The total program consists of 60 credit hours. According to the professional and
program features, ratio of program subjects and research work can be changed; total
credit hours for research work should be at least 12.
In the doctoral program of education, research work credit hours is 6 credits and
dissertation is 24 credits. The package credit hour is considered to be fulfilled that on
full attendance for scientific research workshops and seminars 0.1 credit hour;
presents research paper on research work seminar 0.2 credit hour; on national
conference consideration is 0.5 credit hours; at international research conference
consideration is 1.0 credit hours; published in domestic academic journals approved
by the professor council is 1.0 credit hours, published in scientific journals of foreign
universities is 2.0 credit hours.
In the following table, it is shown a structure for credit hours
Table 2.2: structure of credit hours
№
1

3

Subjects
Research
methodology
Professional
subjects
Specialized
subjects
Research work

4

Dissertation

2

Total

Credit
3
credits
12
credits
15
credits
6
credits
24
credits
60
credits

Explanation
Within the research methodology, branch science methodology and
writing standard methodology for dissertation
6 packages can be selected from other departments, schools,
research institutes and centers
According to the research field, specialized subjects are selected
Participate in the field of research and theoretical workshops, work
in laboratories, present a paper work on presentations, and prepare
publication under the responsibility of a supervisor
Independent research projects with a supervisor

In order to prevent workload on semesters for subjects and research projects, and
thesis writing is balanced, preventing from overload or shortcomings, an individual
student must study by individualized plans to work on research work under the
supervision of the supervisor. An academic affairs office must control its process.
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2.3.

RESEARCH AND LEARNING METHODOLOGY

The program methodology should provide program content with a student-centered
approach and opportunity to achieve learning outcomes.
The "Research work seminar" has been organized since 2015 to discuss the
progress of the doctoral programs by professors’ team. As a result of the seminar,
the doctoral program is improved and developed a handouts for a doctorate students.
The program students work in the professors’ team as an assistant for team
members. The academic affairs office controls on the training of doctoral program,
research work progress and direction as well as defense the degree as a program
outcome.
The doctorate students working lists in leading research team
Table 2.3.1
№

leading and supervising
professors

Leading research field

1.

Jamts L (Sc.D)

Education study and pedagogy

2.

Odkhuu S (Ph.D)
Galindev B (Ph.D)

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Odgerel B (Ph.D)
Jargalsaikhan G (Ph.D)
Soyolmaa Ch (Ph.D)
Nomin E (Ph.D)
Bulgan Ts (Ph.D)
Bayarmaa Ts (Ph.D)

Mongolian study, Mongolian child
development and formation issues
About Mongolian and social ethic
issues in Mongolia
Gender study
Mongolian language, culture,
history and ethnography
Teaching methodology for foreign
language

An assistance researcher,
a doctorate student
Enkhbayar B, Ariunaa M,
Altankhundaga Kh
Bolor T, Darimaa D,
Munkhsuld B
Ichinkhorloo Ch,
Tursaikhan D
Zeergenen M, Bolor T
Khosbayar N, Nyamsuren
B, Oyundash B
Khishigjargal L,
Nranatuya U,
Odonchimeg L

In order to provide opportunity to make advance for the research team and
composition, the theoretical and methodological seminar and discussions are held
with the invitation of other researchers and scientists. Since 2015, urgent research
results are discussed on the serial lectures such as “Researcher’s time”, Social
research center and “Science cafe”, Science research center, annually.
In accordance with a student centered approach, a doctorate student must have
individual research work under the responsibility of a supervisor. The training
methodology is based on SPICES principles with active teaching methods for selfevaluation possibilities. For instance, a doctoral student can present his paper work
on research seminars, discussions; to write self-independent work individually or in a
team; to make a case study. Therefore, these above works are considered as credit
hours; it is shown that the program achieves its objectives.
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2.4. SUPERVISION
The doctorate includes individual and regular follow-up of doctoral students, with
clearly defined, coherent, and transparent procedures for doctoral students and
thesis supervisors.
Within the purpose for master and doctoral training management and organizational
pattern improvement, branch school and professional department is directly
responsible for master and doctoral training is under in charge of master and doctoral
degree office which is set up by the A/29, OU director order, approved on 21. March.
2016. The office is responsible for organizing the doctoral training, providing
professional management, improving the teaching methodology and technology,
developing short and long term policy for science and research work, monitoring the
research work progress and outcomes.
The research work standard and criteria is regulated by the general regulations for
master and doctoral training of OU and training procedures. In the thesis selection
process, the doctorate student’s interest is respected than the current content for
social and economic problems of the country.
Selection of the research work thesis: The research work thesis selection is focusing
on issues of scientific importance and the research priorities of branch school. The
doctoral research work is more related to preschool and general education issues.
Therefore, it is essential that the research work outcomes can be effective for the
practice opportunities. The following stages are included to the selection process:
-

Professional departments are defined the doctorate dissertation thesis based
on the students’ learning tendency and research experiences with a
supervisor advice. These thesis are approved by the dean of branch school
within the 01. October of the academic year.
After studied at least 2/3 of the program subjects, the diploma and
dissertation thesis from the professional department can be selected. Then,
the selected thesis, a supervisor, and critic’s proposals are accepted to the
professional department.
The branch school is defined each doctorate’s thesis and proposals for a
specialized expert or supervisor are introduced to the academic affairs office.
The proposals for supervisors are affirmed by the OU director orders.
After official affirmation of a doctorate dissertation thesis, supervisor and critic, each
doctorate student with his supervisor shall have a research project or a predicted
question based on the topic and make a suitable plan and conduct research
according to the plan.
The supervisor requirements4: An active professor in advisory and training of OU;
a researcher at science and research organizations; a teacher with Ph. D degree can
be a teacher or a supervisor for a doctorate student of the program. If the doctoral
thesis is related to 2-3 branch sciences, there can be 2 supervisors.
The supervisor is in responsible for the following responsible:
-

Define research questionnaires and provide professional and methodological
guidance to develop individual training plans

4Approved

by appendix A / 370 of the Minister of Education, Culture and Science, dated September
12, 2014, 2.8.2, 2.8.3 of the General Regulations for the Master's and Doctoral Degree.
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-

Controlling research work implementation plans, conduct research outcomes
and supervise for writing articles and reports
Counseling and supervising on dissertation work process, reviewing the
content of the work by section or in whole
Let permission to have degree defense
Provide conditions for the researchers to demonstrate the results of his
research work on academic and research workshops
Present the research papers to the research work process discussions at least
1-2 times and include the recommendations of doctoral degree defense
To take responsibility for the scientific accuracy and validity of the results of
the research

According to the regulations for doctoral degree training of OU, it is stated that the
branch school director shall prove the number of students per a supervisor is based
on the branch school and professional features.
Therefore, each student’s individual research plan is approved by a supervisor and
work by the plan procedures. The individual plan is approved by a Vice Director,
Scientific and Academic affairs of OU. In the planning sample, there can be branch
school feature. In this case, the sample is only for the branch school frame.
2.5. RESEARCH LINK, COOPERATION
Provisions are made at the level of the program to increase the collaboration with
national and international public and private organizations and higher education
institutions. The doctoral program have established links and partnerships with
internal or external research departments and/or organizations. Teachers and
doctoral students are involved in research teams.
"Research work seminar" which promotes research work and improve its outcomes
are held every year at OU and its guidance and plans are approved at the beginning
of the academic years and informed to the public.
In 2016, “Compilation of academic papers of OU” with a copyright of ISSN 2415749X is publicly available; it is in the science and research work circle and it is
becoming a widely used resource for doctoral research field.
The following organizations are actively working in order to improve the effectiveness
of the doctoral programs, to expand research collaborations and reserach outcomes.
ration and to improve the results of research.
Diagram 2.5.1
15
12
9

9

8
4

The government
organization

Non-government
organization

International
organization

Civil society and Foreign Ministries
professional unions
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Business
organization
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OU gives good opportunity to study at master and doctorate degree of the
collaborated foreign universities and colleges with certain criteria for its graduates
and teachers who is working stable success. Graduate students at the scholarship
program, for last 5 years in the diagram:
Diagram 2.5.2
10

9

8

4
1

1

2013-2014

3

2
2014-2015

1

1

2015-2016
Магистр

2016-2017

Graduates have more
opportunities to study
abroad with schoolbased contracts over
the last two years.

2017-2018

Доктор

In addition to project and programs funded by OU, there are several projects and
programs were implementing jointly with other organizations (international and
national) within the framework of research.
During the reporting period, international and national 7 projects, domestic funding 4,
and 2 ordered projects were implemented.
International and national projects:
1. “Higher education reform project” №43007-023 (MECSS, Asian
Development Bank)
2. “ERASMUS+” “Promoting internationalization of research through
establishment and operationalization of Cycle 3 Quality Assurance System in
line with the European Integration Agenda” (Partner organizations: MECSS,
European Union, Mongolian State University of Education, National
University of Mongolia)
3. “Sustainable development project”, The Contract number 83260634 (Partner
organization: German Development Agency)
4. "Volunteer Operational Center" (Partner Organization: KOIKA of Korea,
Implementing Agency of the Mongolian Government)
5. "Guidelines for Analysis of making judicial decision project" (Partner
Organization: General Council of Courts)
6. Distance Learning Package for Supporting Early Childhood Development
(Partner Organization: Metropolitan Education Office)
7. Project of the Cambridge Standard Model Cabinet (MECSS)
Domestic financed projects:
1.
2.
3.
4.

"Intellectual Property" Handbook (2015)
"The Wizard" best-seller world stories (2016)
"Sustainable Development" Handbook (2017)
Intensive English Language Training for teachers and doctoral students (20172018)
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Ordered projects:
1. Analyzing survey for the electorate citizens of Bayanzurkh district (2016)
2. Analyzing survey for the electorate citizens of Sukhbaatar district (2016)
OU has set up a systematic mechanism to support the research work in the field of
strategic planning as a research university the following results have been achieved.
- An employee at cooperated organizations are in the doctoral program, there is
discount on the contract.
- 50% discount on tuition fees for teachers involved in doctoral training and
there is some regularization for on the lesson schedule.
- A doctorate student who presented a research paper at research conference
has some discount on tuition fee related to success.
- A handbook and research work by a supervisor and a doctorate student is
evaluated to the package of hours. There is available possibility for students
at OU library.
- A Ph. D. dissertation is registered and established database at the research
centers; it is filed in electronic base since 2018.
A professor team is in responsible for evaluation of research work progress, practice
importance and outcomes in order to provide legal environment for the program
implementation.
Each priority is defined in professional sector; it is highlighted the leading tendency
for the consultant professors and program students at great seminar discussions.
2.6. THESIS DEFENSE
Certain criteria for granting degree defense (create new knowledge, use outcomes,
teaching evaluation, movement etc.) should be clear to the doctoral students and
supervisors. The procedure for final defenses (defense commission composition,
responsible of the members, meeting procedure and make introduction, etc.) should
be clearly, concretely and fairly defined.
At science and research work, OU research work standard /CS110413:2018/ and
intellectual manual is obeyed. The doctoral dissertation content, structure, writing and
model standard requirement is clearly defined in research work standard of OU which
is based on international APA academic written model. OU research work and
training standard’s registration number is CS11-0413:2018.
At OU, final defense is related to the national defense commission procedures which
is followed by the rules for “Doctoral degree defense commission procedure”.
Statistics of teachers who defensed Ph.D. degree:
Diagram 2.6.1
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2
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In the report time for doctoral
degree in education, 2 doctorate
teachers had defensed Ph.D. and
for the academic years of 20132017, totally 9 teachers from
doctorate students on the program
had Ph. D. degrees.
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As the results of the research development outcomes, in August, 2016, Jigjidsuren.
B, a doctorate student had Ph.D. degree in education on the dissertation thesis of
“Learning the opportunities to develop listening ability during English language
training”; in September, 2017, Suvd. M had Ph. D. degree on the thesis of “Some
issues to develop legislation on pasture”, successfully.
Final defense procedure is under the following stages5.
Map 2.7.1
Document

Process

Knot
◄У400
◄У410
◄Ү160

1

Training procedure

R

A

С

I

2

Select doctoral thesis& appointed a
supervisor

OU-AA-01-03

A:program
commettee

3

Whether satisfied with
affirmed requirements

Academic
affair office
and program
committee

4

Approved plan /individual/

С: vise director,
scientific and
academic affairs
of OU
I: A supervisor,
doctoral student

5

Package of hours for a research work
6

Vice Director,
Scientific and
Academic
affairs of OU

Progress evaluation
(annual)
OU-QMS-0102

7

The professor
team
Academic council

Participating in a discussion, at great seminar
8

Satisfaction survey
9

Academic
council
Defense
council

A supervisor evaluation
10

I: a supervisor,
doctoral student

Preliminary defense
11

Publish dissertation and material assemble

12

Final defense of Ph.D. degree

54.3

A:program
committee
С: Vice Director,
Scientific and
Academic affairs
of OU

of “regulations for master and doctorate training at OU”
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The process description:
1.

The process shall be followed by the regulations for master and doctoral
training.
2.
After studied at least 2/3 of the program subjects, the diploma and
dissertation thesis from the professional department can be selected. Then,
the selected thesis, a supervisor and critic’s proposals are accepted to the
professional department.
3.
The branch school is defined each doctorate’s thesis and proposals for a
specialized expert or supervisor are introduced to the academic affairs office.
The proposals for supervisors are affirmed by the OU director orders.
4.
After official affirmation of a doctorate dissertation thesis, supervisor and
critic, each doctorate student with his supervisor shall have a research project
or a predicted question based on the topic and make a suitable plan and
conduct research according to the plan.
5.
The settle credit hours for research work is related to 3.2.6 of master and
doctorate training at OU.
6.
The doctoral student’s subject progress is evaluated by the teacher in
accordance with 3.5 of the master and doctoral training at OU.
7.
Preliminary defense shall be discussed in the expended seminars with
professional expert scientists of branch school. The date for an expended
seminar is announced publicly and it shall be open. The professional
conclusion is made by experts and scientists. It shall be one of the grounds
from OU for final defense commission.
8.
The satisfaction survey is termly assessed on teachers and school
activities, program links and training environment.
9.
The doctorate student will evaluate his/her supervisor in accordance with
report sample model.
10. The academic affairs office of OU shall make a conclusion request to the
final defense commission of Ph. D. degree. The conclusion request should
affirm that the doctorate student has completely fulfilled the program in
accordance with the regulations for master and doctorate training at OU;
passed foreign language and professional exams; paid tuition fee; presented
the dissertation at expended seminars with professional department, professor
team and science commission.
11. The dissertation should be written and printed according to the satisfaction
sample and requirement which was approved by director of OU. The
dissertation should be provided requirements for one subject-matter thesis
which ensured the professional knowledge objectives or achieved practical
beneficial for the urgent social and economic issues; compared with other
previously known solutions and actively innovated; initiated new knowledge,
grounds and theoretical and practical conclusions.
12. The dissertation shall be written in Mongolian and appended to its brief
introduction is in English for 3 pages. By the applicant's request and major
permission of final defense commission, the dissertation can be written in
English as well as the defense process in English. In this case, the
dissertation brief introduction should be in Mongolian.
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Sending the dissertation to the school archive6
The intellectual right of dissertation is belong to the student who defensed the degree
and OU. The dissertation original work is kept in OU archive and 2 copies are send to
OU library. The science and research work center of OU should create electric
database and enriched, annually.
Final defense commission: Final defense commissions and supporter universities are
approved according to the appendix of Order A/26, MESC dated on 25. April. 2014.
The final defense commission of education is organized with the supporter university
of Mongolian State University of Education. The defense process is followed by the
rules for defense commission and MSUE regulations. The degree applicant should
prepare the documents related to Chapter 4 of “Defense commission charter”.
2.7. GRADUATION DOCUMENTS
Students are provided with a qualification certificate as well as a program-specific
Diploma Supplement in English. These documents provide information on the
student's qualifications profile and individual performance as well as the program
learning outcomes, context, level and status of the degree program with regard to its
applicable education system.
The doctorate student should be granted a certificate in 2 languages (in English and
in Mongolian) that affirmed the completion of academic credit hours for doctorate
program of education.
Each Ph. D. degree diploma should include appendix that affirmed program subjects,
credits, GPA, grades and scores as well as other related notes in accordance with
decisions of authorized organizations. The appendix shall be confirmed with
signatures of the director OU, vice director, scientific and academic affairs, directors
of branch schools and OU seals. The diploma and appendix is satisfied with the
sample models of state administrative central organizations in charge of education.

The granting graduation document process is followed by the map.

64.4

of regulations for master and doctorate training, OU
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Map 2.7.2
Document
Rector’s order

Process

Knot

1

AA
The decision of defense commission for
PH.D.

Teachers
Decision of OU director to grant Ph.D.
degree

Students

3

Get a permission from MECSS

◄Д250
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4
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Dissertation
procedure Order
#480 of the
MECSS

To order a securities factory to print a

◄Д210

Order
receiver

А: AA

А: Director of AA
С: Securities
factory

To receive
6

Manager of
AA

To print the diploma appendix
7

Director of
AA

To verify the diploma and appendix

А: Rector
Chairman of the
Board
Head of AA
Dean of Branch
school
Secretary of final
examination

AA
Branch of
school

To grant diploma and appendix

9

Department
The
graduate
student

To get the sign

Registration
form-2 for
graduating
students

Branch
school

Manager of
AA

diploma

5

8

OU-GB01-01

A
С
I
А: OU director

◄Ү90

2

OU-AA-0104

R

10

Document to issuing diploma
►Д260

AA

I: manager of AA
Archive and
stationary
Clerk

The process description
1. The final defense commission shall make a decision that the applicant student
has successfully completed the dissertation.
2.
The director of OU shall make a decision to grant Ph. D. degree to the
applicant student based on decision of the final defense commission and the
academic affairs office shall prepare and confer a diploma.
3.
According to the director of OU, a request to order of diploma and appendix
should be sent to MECSS with the number of graduate students of the
doctoral program.
4.
OU should order to print a diploma in English and Mongolian to a securities
factory. The printing agreement shall state clearly the diploma design,
registration number, printing copies, confidentiality, duration, payment terms,
quality, price, responsibilities and liabilities of the parties.
5.
The securities factory shall print a diploma based on the diploma numbers
of OU and in the handing over process, the diploma and appendix shall be
verified by the subscription form.
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6.

The personal information and subject grades, scores shall be checked
before printing.
7.
The diploma and its appendix shall be written in accordance with the
provisions of regulations 4.1 and 4.2 of the Higher education Dissertation
procedure Order #480 of the MECSS. The diploma GPA must be accurately
calculated in the system of hundreds; do not calculate in terms of less and
more of 0.5. The diploma and its appendix should be affirmed with OU seals
after signed of the people who is responsible to sign.
8.
The diploma and its appendix should be respectfully handed. The ceremony
shall be organized the academic affairs office and branch school together.
9.
The handed process shall be affirmed by the signature that granted diploma
and its appendix.
10. Registration form-2 for graduating students should be filled by academic
affairs office and sent to MECSS in written and electric forms.
SWOT analyses for Standard 2
Strength (S)
-enrollment requirements are satisfied with related
legislations and openness and fair
-selection regulation for research topic and supervisor is
met with rules of MECSS
-preparation program that provided opportunity to complete
enrollment requirements for master degrees in other
professional field
-marketing management police for applicants
-there is corporate resource to make research work
-research and innovation development strategy
-leading research field and trend is defined
-a staff office in charge of master and doctoral training
-OU standard for training and science work
-related legislation environment
Opportunities (O)
-to intensive cooperated research work
-to make competent teachers
-to initiate team work of doctorate students and teachers –
to make control management in advance the individual plan
to work with a supervisor

Weakness (W)
-cooperated research work with foreign
universities are weak
-less publication in high IF journals
-less numbers of applicants and graduate
students in the doctoral program
-less teachers with Ph. D
-skill and ability of a supervisor is different
-no doctor degree defense council at
private universities
-lack of funding to research work

Threats (T)
-not efficient condition for research work
rotation
-more private universities to have a
doctoral program and admission
requirement is decreased

Conclusion: The legislation environment is affirmed by the action that doctoral
program at OU is amended at the proper time according to the regulations from
Ministry of Education.
The main management unit for doctoral program is under the responsibilities of the
vice director, scientific and academic affairs of OU and its management structure is
focused on the Section 2 of the regulation for master and doctoral training. It is
shown that the structure and organization of effective implementation of the doctoral
program at OU.
Therefore, the professional department in charge of doctoral degree program in
education is shown OU fully supports learning process. Science center is working in
order to support science and research work process.
In each branch school and department, master and doctoral research work topics
and thesis are chosen based on its priority research trend.
Improvement: Within the C3QA project and Saltsburg principle, OU is planned an
evaluation mechanism for a supervisor and an evaluation model is created.
- To put into a self-assessment sheet for a supervisor
- A doctoral student’s evaluation of a supervisor
- To renew a regulation for a doctoral training procedure
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STANDARD 3. DOCTORAL STUDENT ASSESSMENT AND ACHIEVEMENT
The programme demonstrates the achievement of the intended outcomes.
Assessment is fairly and consistently implemented in line with the relevant
institutional policies.
Plan

Do
-

-

-

-

Monitor the knowledge, skills, and
attitudes of the program to meet the
needs and requirements of the doctoral
student
Update the evaluation methodology
Update and amend the evaluation
procedure
Update the training methodology
Enriching the database
Improve the management of the leader
Develop and use the test material fund
to evaluate the knowledge, skills, and
attitudes of doctoral student for each
course
Accept the learning achievement and
development of doctoral student
Provide support and consulting
services for doctoral student
Adhere the policy to finance doctoral
research
Increase the finding sources for
scholarship for doctoral student

-

-

-

-

-

Check
-

-

-

-

The committee is working on a unified
policy to consolidate and guide.
Developing and using the test material
fund to evaluate the knowledge, skills,
and attitudes of doctoral student for
each course
OU has the office which fulfill the rules
and regulations.
OU has clear rules for financing
doctoral training and granting
scholarships
Financial reports are analyzed annually
and expenses on academic activities
are concluded.
Program participants are regularly
evaluated and monitored.

-

-

-

Program committee operate according to rules.
The results of the training, teaching method,
form, and evaluation measure are evaluated
based on the nature of the course
The Bloom’s taxonomy method assesses the
theoretical knowledge by the level of mental
activity, the Rubric technique assesses the
assignment and the ability to prepare a
presentation and write an essay. These
methodologies are detailed in the syllabus.
MIS data management information system has
been introduced.
OU organizes professional workshops, research
meetings, seminars, and conferences to increase
the involvement of the doctoral students and
involvement in the conference and research
meetings are evaluated and validated in
accordance with the procedures.
Mobility is considered based on the “Student
Assessment and Movement Procedure”.
OU monitors the results of doctoral students’
training and research work process and regularly
organizes the workshops and seminars.
OU implements the joint projects and programs
to involve the doctoral students in research
works.
Doctoral students can get scholarships based on
academic achievement or under the agreement
of cooperative organizations.
Action
Based on the analysis of the program, it is
possible to make it clear the evaluation way and
form of results in each level of training, and to
make students get closer to self-assessment.
The training methodology which is active,
interesting, self-assessable, has self-learning
opportunities, and based on result-based should
be reflected in the program.
Increase the scope and importance of the
doctorate research work
Increase the number of articles to be published in
high-volume journals
Increase the research works which can improve
the program and support and finance the jointresearch work of professor and doctoral student
team.
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3.1.

ASSESSMENT OF DOCTORAL STUDENT

There is a system to evaluate the learning outcomes of the learners using different
evaluation methods during the program. Evaluation procedures and criteria are
designed to evaluate student achievement in a fair and transparent. The test material
fund for the students’ knowledge, skills, and practice is developed and used for each
course.
Training evaluation measurement will be based on the specifics of the course. Based
on the results of the training, the student’s achievement of the learning outcomes is
assessed as described in the program, as well as evaluated using a multidisciplinary
evaluation methods.
Part of the syllabus is the evaluation issue, and the each syllabus reflects the
purpose of the evaluation, the form of the evaluation, criteria, topic standard
evaluation, assignment topics, and its duration. Combination with written and oral test
are used in the course process and final exam, as well as the other forms of
assessment is used for evaluating the vocational skills. In evaluating the learner’s
‘knowledge and skills, they are guided by the principles of promoting and developing
self-learning activities, and increase student learning and teacher’s responsibility.
The test material fund for evaluating the student’s knowledge, skills, and attitudes is
used for each course.
Based on the “Procedure for evaluating student learning activities” knowledge, skills,
and attitudes are evaluated by two stages. Depending on the stage of evaluation, the
type of direct and indirect evaluation method is used. Direct evaluation is used to
evaluate student’s assessment, assignments, semester’s final exam, research work,
presentation, article, project, and report etc. Indirect evaluation is used to student’s
self-assessment and practical abilities.
The quality of the learner’s achievement is determined by the scores and general
point of semester and time of the study. To calculate the result, each student’s score
is multiplied by each course with a credit hours and their sums are divided (arithmetic
weighted average) by the total credit hours.

Тоогоор илгэсэн
дүн

Diagram shows the relationship
between the scorecard, grade
represented by the letter and
number.

Үсгээр илтгэсэн дүн
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The teacher completes the exam at
the end of the semester and submits
the grades in letter and number into
the information system within 2
working days since the date of

examination.
The conference, involves the academic council members and associate professor
lecturers, is organized to discuss, assess, conclude, and advise openly the doctoral
degree of research work, results, structure, and theory to intensify and improve the
research work.
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The commission for estimating the credit hours of doctoral research is confirmed by
the order of the University director based on the proposal of the dean of branch
school, head of the department, and the supervisor. To estimate the results of
research and grade of doctoral dissertation based on the “Doctoral training procedure
of OU” and all the info related to the grade is uploaded into the MIS.
After doctoral student completed successfully the professional subjects, the
examination will be conducted before the completion of the Doctoral research. The
examination team and schedule are appointed by the vice-director of scientific affairs
based on the recommendations of related team and program committee.
Criteria for assessing the knowledge, skills, and competence of each professional
subject is defined and implemented by the program committee.
The information of doctoral student’s grade, general point, course schedule,
curriculum, introduction of the syllabus is available on the MIS and the Academic
Affairs Office take care the system’s full functionality and is responsible for prompt
and accurate reporting.
According to the supervisor’s initiative, doctoral student can teach the subjects,
involve the research, and project team in order to get scholarship or tuition fee
benefits.
For doctoral program, it is recommended to study ten – credit hours in a semester
and maximum credit hours can be 15. If doctoral student takes 15 credit hours in a
semester, he/she can finish his/her academic lessons before one semester from the
appointed time.
Evaluation of the student’s doctoral program includes the grades of progress,
semester final, skills, and other. Each course will be assessed by the instructor who
teaches that class. The below table demonstrates the assessment of the course
named “The standard of academic research work”
Assessment of the course

Knowledge

Skills

Attitudes

Criteria for assessment
Must choose from the language units student need, should have the knowledge
Must know the standards and principles that apply to the types of research stylistic
Must be able to write clear and brief, influence others
Must be able to make a speech clear and reflect correctly the interviewer’s tone of
speech
Must follow the academic writing standard
Must have a passion to do research work
Must be acceptable and organized
Must have copyright ethics

Assessment of the assignment
Criteria

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

1.A review on
research work

Research was
not criticized,
but only
reviewed briefly

Research was
reviewed in only
one side

Research was
fully understood,
but not analyzed
and identified its
key issues.

2.Comparison

Research works

Although

Research works
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Level 4
Research was
analyzed and
assessed the
achievements
and
shortcomings.
Student found

Point

1

2
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of the contents
of the research
work

were not
compared.
Student did not
understand the
research work,
only merged the
separate
contents.

research works
were compared,
student did not
find the similar
aspects and
differences, and
not aware the
research work.

were compared,
student found
the similarities
and differences,
and understood
the research
work.

3.Scheme on
comparison of
the contents of
research work

Scheme of the
contents of
research works
were made, but
not optimal.
Content of the
scheme is not
recognizable.

Scheme showed
the content of
research, but
cannot
demonstrate the
main content.

Although
scheme showed
the content of
research and
demonstrated
the main
content, there
were some
weaknesses.

4.Academic
writing

There is a
number of
grammar
mistakes and no
punctuation
marks in some
parts. Work was
not followed the
academic
writing
standards of
OU.

There is some
grammar
mistakes, some
uses of
appropriate
punctuations.
Work was
followed
generally the
academic writing
standards of OU.

There is no
grammar
mistakes and
uses of
appropriate
punctuations in
most parts.
Work was
followed the
academic
writing
standards of
OU.

out properly
similarities and
differences,
compared to one
another, and
understand fully.

Scheme showed
properly the
content of
research and
demonstrated
clearly the main
content. It is
possible to fully
understand the
main content of
the scheme.

1

Work was
followed properly
the academic
writing standards
of OU. There is
no grammar
mistakes and no
inappropriate
punctuations.

1

Нийт дүн

5

Semester’s assessment: Doctoral
assignments and process will be considered.
3.2.

DOCTORAL
STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENTS

student’s

PROGRESS

AND

attendance,

points

RECOGNITION

of
OF

The learning outcomes of student outside the program, in other schools and other
programs is accepted and calculated as a credit hour. It also supports the student
mobility /credit hour is accepted in accordance with the procedure and regulations/.
The learning outcomes of student outside the program, in other schools and other
programs is accepted and calculated the academic and research credit hours based
on “Procedure for evaluating student’s learning activities”, and “Regulation for
Student Mobility”.
Doctoral student of OU
If learner need to study the research subject which not taught in OU, learner can
study at accredited university or national institute of research and development and
able to get 6 credit hours with the permission of supervisor as well as official letter
from that university. Assigned evaluation is appointed to the supervisor and payment
of credits are paid by MIS. Other relevant matters are dealt with by contract shows
that the process related to the courses is met with student’s satisfaction.
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Total 7 doctoral students are received the support of student mobility.
-

In the academic year of 2018-2019, when OU faculties Erdenebolor B. and
Erdenebayar N. transferred from Graduate University of Mongolia to Otgontenger
University’s Education Study doctoral program’s 2 nd year course, OU accounted
the credit hours which they have studied in Graduate University of Mongolia.

-

In the 2017-2018 academic year, OU faculty Khosbayar N. studied in University of
Las Palmas de Gran Canarias, Spain with 100% scholarship. Related to this
issue, OU sent an official letter which describes a request to correspond the credit
hours of academic course in ULPGC to the Graduate University of Mongolia.

-

In the 2016-2017 academic year, faculty Munkhjargal J. has been studied at
Education Studies program in Korea with 100% scholarship and OU
corresponded the credit hours during her study.

-

In the 2016-2017 academic year, faculty Sansarmaa L. involves in the
cooperation of the 80% scholarship program in Ming Chuan University of Taiwan.
Ming Chuan University accounts the credits which faculty studied in Education
Studies doctoral Program in OU.

-

In the 2014-2015 academic year, Doctoral students of Education studies doctoral
program of OU, Tuul and Battsetseg continued their study in Liaoning University
of China. OU supported their students’ mobility and Liaoning University accepted
the credit hours which they have studied in OU.

3.3.

DOCTORAL STUDENT SUPPORT AND ADVICE

The doctorate invites doctoral students to take part in supplementary scientific and/or
professional events or actions, such as scientific events, conferences or panel
discussions, etc. For each type of action, the methods for access, validation and
evaluation, particularly by doctoral students, are defined and communicated.
In order to improve the research methodology and activation of doctorate’s research
activities, it is open to participate to international and national conference, research
forums, and workshops in any field, and it is possible to involve in projects and
research activities that enable them to participate as an assistant or team member in
the work of teachers and researchers.
In order to intensify and improve the research work, a council consisting of members
of academic council and consultant professors has been organized to discuss and
consult to the result, structure, theoretical background, and methodology of the
doctorate’s research works.
The participation in academic workshops, planned seminars, experiments, research
can be calculated as a credit hours in way of publishing in conference proceeding or
academic journals.
OU established a scientific and research center for the use of doctorates and there is
following opportunities are being developed. Includes:
-

a guidance for researchers to use an open source in Scientific and Research
center of OU
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-

-

-

an opportunity to use professional PLS and SPSS programs and consult from
specialist
Doctoral student can choose to study 6 credit of courses in other universities,
research institutes, and academia. It is included in the credits of specialized
courses
Research credit hours can account the publishing of conference
proceedings and research journals, and participation in academic workshops,
planned seminars, experiments, and research meetings
to join the Alumni Association
to participate freely in meetings, discussions, and seminars organized by
the Scientific and Research center of OU
possibility to receive international training in accordance with the agreement
between universities

OU organizes annually 8 academicь conferences, symposium, forum, seminars at an
international level, 17 conferences, seminars, and workshops at a national level, and
25 conferences, seminars, and discussions at a university level. Academic
conferences that has become a traditional event published 5 conference
proceedings.
Table 3.3.1: Academic conferences
№
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

NAMES OF CONFERENCES
“Teaching Methodology Forum” organized in cooperation with Ming Chuan University, Taiwan
“Legal Issues of Land Law” organized in cooperation with Oberlin university, Japan
“East Asian Culture” Academic conference for students
“Linguistics and Teaching Methodology” Academic conference for researchers and doctoral
students
“Language and Education” Academic conference for students
“English-Education” Academic conference for teachers, researchers, and students
“ XXI century in Mongolia” Academic Conference
“Research discussion for postgraduate students”
“Legal Reform: Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow” Academic conference for students
“Researcher student” Academic conference for students

One aspect of the implementation of doctoral program is to train doctoral students
and cooperate with them in research works. Within this framework, we have been
granted a scholarship to doctoral students who has studied successfully as well as
organized several types of events for doctoral students like meeting for sharing
experiences, discussions, and methodological training involves teachers,
researchers, and doctoral students. In accordance with the Development Mission to
become a research university, OU’s scientific research center, and social research
center is working to increase the research capacity of researchers and doctorates,
provide a real information based on research, and inform education and research
methodology.
In order to support the academic research, Doctorate teacher can have lower
working load, get paid leave, and receive the 3 million MNT when doctorate
completed the doctoral degree in education and 5 million MNT when doctorate
completed the doctoral degree in science in accordance with the Procedures for
financial support for a Doctorate Study. It is a real help to increase the desire to
conduct research. As a result, 9 teachers defended the doctoral degree in education
in the last five years and it increased 13.3% of teacher who holds Ph.D. degree.
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From the 2017-2018 academic year, 15 doctorates, doctors, and advisory professors
worked together effectively in a research team and co-supervising master’s research
work.7
To study in the research methodology, Doctorates are provided to use a modern
training equipment, introduce instructional technologies of foreign developed
countries, and involve in the academic methodological and theoretical training,
meetings, and conferences to get best practices of leading teachers.
Statistical software training for doctoral students: 2017-2019
1.
2.
3.
4.

Statistical software SPSS program,
Smart PLS-3.0program,
"Using the Scientific Database"
“Quantitative Analysis Methodology” trainings were organized.

The following criteria are evaluated for the participation of doctorates in training,
conference, and other workshops.
№
1
2
3
4
5

3.4.

Criteria
Attendance
Initiation
Activity
Participation
Optimal question

Scores
1
1
1
1
1

№
6
7
8
9
10

Criteria
Problem solving
Creativity
Organization
Fulfillment of duties
Team work

Scores
1
1
1
1
1

RESEARCH FUNDING

The doctorate is based on a transparent thesis funding policy, which is consistent
with its objectives and the institution’s scientific policy.
OU is working in accordance with annual plan, university internal regulations, and
procedures of financial activity. To implement short and long-term policy plans and
goals, OU adheres the principle that financial and economic resources and
accounting policies which are capable to implement the process must comply with
relevant laws and regulations.
OU is committed to providing short-term, mid-term, and long-term goals, improving
the learning environment, strengthening the material base, and providing financial
resources to address the social issues of teachers, staffs, and students. The main
source of income is the tuition fee of programs and other revenues. The tuition fee is
confirmed annually by the university governing board for each program.
It is aimed at alleviating and reducing the costs of schools has some programs do not
cover the cost by the income. In the last years, income of university’s sub-activities
grew and increased to 10 percent of total income. Although resource availability is
low, there is a need to monitor the budget execution and increase the resources to
spend on the risky years which have small number of admissions and to provide
normal training activity.

7It

is written detailed in criteria 2.3.
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OU is improving the learning environment, increasing number of classrooms, and
renewing the learning environments, techniques, furniture, and equipment annually
by own funds and income of other projects and programs.
The financial report of OU have been analyzed annually since 2013 and it focused on
providing financial sustainability for unexpected emergence situations.
In terms of academic expenses of OU, 13883490 tugrug was spent on academic
conferences and other organized events (forums, symposiums, seminars, etc.),
21000000 tugrug was granted to the teachers who successfully hold Ph.D.,
102096076 tugrug was spent on enrichment of textbooks, scientific journals and
other related materials, 8850000 was used for discount on master’s and doctoral
tuition fee, 7240000 tugrug was spent on internal projects, and 127899000 tugrug
was expended to have academic research center and self-learning center for
students.
Percentage of academic expense OU’s total expenditure
year

total expenditure

academic activities

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

2,424,348,561
2,462,690,400
2,239,232,862
2,237,214,300
2,323,833,880

18,209,740.00
49,580,217.00
45,318,060.00
55,960,354.00
173,557,113.00

Percentage of academic
expense OU’s total
expenditure
0.8%
2.0%
2.0%
2.5%
7.5%

OU is supporting the research work and related activities and it is clear from the
percentage of total expenditure spent on academic activities in the last five years.
Expenditure for organizing academic conference, seminar, forum (by branch school)
38330983 was spent for organizing the academic conferences.

The scope of work done over the past two years has been demonstrated the initiative
of teachers and researchers to implement projects and programs with domestic and
foreign funding.
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Implemented projects
Year
Domestic funding projects
“Intellectual Property” Handbook
“The wizard” best-seller world stories - translation work
"Sustainable development" Handbook
Participation of OU in sustainable development education
project
GIZ – Sustainable Development Project
Erasmus+ project

2016
5,300,000
2,300,000
3,000,000

2017
143,247,000

5,000,000
25,000,000
80,000,000
33,247,000

For example, the “Intellectual Property” Handbook was developed for postgraduate
students, researchers and scientists to do a new initiative researches.
OU is focused on further improvement to provide mechanism for expanding and
supporting the scope of research and development of teachers and students,
increasing the number of teacher with academic degrees, combining the training with
research and scientific studies, contributing to the realization of scientific issues, and
enhancing their involvement and roles.
3.5.

SCHOLARSHIP

There are clear procedures for financing doctoral training and funding sources for
scholarship.
The scholarship is awarded to the best doctoral students to encourage successful
students to support their study, research, and self-development. Scholarships are
provided in the form of tuition fee discount or exemptions from specific credit hours.
The granting scholarships to doctoral students will be regulated by the “Procedures
for granting scholarships, discounts, and incentives for OU students”. OU organizes
the primary selection process or nominates the students in accordance with the
requirements for the granting scholarships of other organizations and institutions.
The following scholarships are available for students:
-

National and incentive grants to students according to the Mongolian Law
on Higher Education funding and Social Security of Learners
A grant for students studying in doctoral training
A grant named after Mongolian President and Prime Minister
Scholarships named after foreign and domestic organizations
Other grants
Scholarships for postgraduate students of cooperated schools

Information about grants and scholarships is available on the official website of
http://www.otgontenger.edu.mn/ and its related social media channels.
Doctoral scholarship program grants scholarship which includes 3-4 years of tuition
fee, dormitory fee, and monthly allowance from the Government of China.
In the last 5 years, the number of students in postgraduate program has increased
and five doctoral students were awarded the 80-100% scholarships and 15 doctoral
students are granted 26,643,500 tugrug.
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SWOT analyses for Standard 3
Strengths (S)

Weaknesses (W)

-Doctoral student have a transparent and fair evaluation
system that aims to achieve successful learning outcomes
-Conditions for conducting research, implementation,
promotion and development of research
-Each course has an exam materials fund to evaluate
student’s knowledge, skills and practices

-

Develop international research
and cooperation within the
framework of the program

-

Lack of scholarship for doctoral
students

-Professors’ research team to help student’s successful
learning process

-

Lack of financial fund

-The mobility is met the student’s interest according to the
procedures and regulations that promote the mobility
Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

-Education studies doctoral program has the opportunity to
develop an international rating system
-Recognize the results of studying, seminars, forums and
workshops in colleges and universities that implement the
same international and domestic programs and accept the
learning outcomes and calculate the academic credit hours
-Renovate the student’s mobility procedures and
regulations in accordance with the learner’s interest

-

The challenge is the foreign
language skills of teaching staffs
and learners of program for
carrying out scientific research at
international level, publish
research result, and promote it to
public

-Become an internationally accredited primary program

Conclusions:
-

-

-

Participation in scientific and professional activities like conferences,
meetings, and discussion can considered as 6 credit hours in the program. It
shows that there is a system to support a doctoral student.
There is a procedure for funding the doctoral research and provides tuition fee
allowance.
There is professors’ team and fixed evaluation system to define the priorities
of the research and organize successfully cycle 3 training. It shows that the
learner is advised to be successful enough to achieve the learning outcomes.
The doctoral workshops and academic conferences have been established to
focus on the doctoral studies.

Improvement:
The 2018-2019 academic year is named as a “Year for supporting a researcher”,
which aims to develop policies for promoting research. In order to complete this
purpose, OU started to implement the policy and planned to establish a “Supporting a
research” fund and “Temporary regulation of funding to support research”.
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STANDARD 4. TEACHING STAFF
Depending on the doctoral program features, sufficient teaching staffs fit well to the
numbers of science branches and students on the program.
Plan

Do

-unremitting human resource development and
appropriate policy is followed to the program
implementation
-to initiate continuous development environment
to teachers and staff and in order to provide
sustainable human resource development with
creative working levers
-conduct a support policy for research work of
teachers and students
-reform on syllabus
subcommittee activities

and

strengthen

-Human resource policy documents are
available
-In order to provide the implementation of
strategy planning objectives, the human
resource rules and regulations are renewed
supporting teachers’ development, gaining
competence and improving circumstances and
social guarantees
-Teachers’ development program is
considered modern development trends

the
-In order to support teachers’ research work,
decreasing doctorate’s academic hours,
granting absence for research work and
financing assistance
-For the syllabus improvement, regular
subcommittee meetings and discussions are
held; syllabus is changed with the social and
personal needs and requirements

Check

Action

-A teacher selection is fair and open. According
to the teaching staff links, 3 generations are
learning from elders, preparing middles and
training youngers.

-human resource policy is satisfied to the
program
-To initiate financing to the teachers’ and
students’ research work

-according to the teacher development evaluation
standard is providing a good opportunity to gain
position levels for teachers

-To increase the participation of doctorate
students into scientific research work

-financing for apply in foreign and domestic
training is initiated for professional advance

-To implement team research works for
program improvement

-At the program development level, regular
subcommittee meetings are scheduled twice a
year; in accordance with regulation № A\370 and
other related legislations, program has been
improved twice
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4.1. TEACHING STAFF RESOURCE
At professional program trend and educational level, the teaching resource is
professional experience, high teaching ability with suitable titled teachers and expert
researchers. The ratio numbers of teachers and students are properly set.
In the implementation of the policy for teaching staff resource, management for
human resource is improved by initiate capacity OU objectives and trends According
to the teacher human resources policy for doctorate program implementation, high
ability to initiate, develop, encourage human resource with ability to implement OU
aim and trends at professional level improvement in order to provide human resource
and leadership management.
A teacher provides general requirements for work place standard, educational law,
professional and teaching but also owns knowledge, ability and attitude for the work
place obligations.
According to the appendix 1, order 139 of minister, MECS the general requirements
for teacher position at higher education organizations are followed.
The human resource policy document is discussed and approved at OU meeting,
March, 2016.
The required staff position is set by OU Board commission for the current academic
year and approved by OU director. The teacher selection needs depends on the
program implementation and policy planning.
OU teachers provide the basic and additional requirements for the position and
working periods with opportunities to raise to a higher rank. In each rank, the
requirement within the general working frame is increased in quality and quantity
level. The general requirements for raising ranks are settled. The specialized
requirements for the profession is considered at the regulation for teacher selection
process of OU.
A teacher selection process is organized in order to create a strong team of teachers
and staff to manage the training of OU to reach to even international level.
A teacher selection is conducted by the following map.
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Map 4.1.1: A teacher selection process map
Document

A

С

Process

Knot

R

I

Orders for program implementation
units

◄Ү10
◄Ү20

Director of
branch school

C: Department
lecturers

Head of AA

С: OU director

1

OU –GB01-02
2

To take an order and control
3

To control department load and staffing

Head of AA

4

Whether need to increase
the number of position

A: AA

5

OU teacher
selection
regulation
OU-GB01-01

To appoint the comission for teacher
selection

Head of AA

6

Announce the vacancy

AA and
marketing
department

Receive the application materials

AA managers
human
resource
manager

7

8

Teacher selection

Commission

9

10

Whether
pass the selection or
not Тэнцсэн эсэх

Commission

To have an interview with selected
teacher

Rectory Board

Whether pass or not

Dean of the
branch school

To make an employment contract

OU director

11

12

Labor contract
OU-GB
02-02

13

►Д250

Lobar contract

I: Director,
head of the
department

The process description:
1. Professional department: The professional department defines required teachers
for the program implementation and apply a request to the branch school director.
2. The branch school dean: The dean conducts a teacher selection request with the
head of the professional department and inform it to the academic affairs office.
3. AAO: The office check the request ground based on the department teachers’
workload and number of positions.
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4. The required number of professional teachers is classified by each profession and
the proposal is submitted to the OU director. If the rectory board consider that is
not necessary, the process ends with this step.
5. Branch school dean: The dean obeys OU teacher selection regulation.
6. Marketing office /department/: The job vacancy is announced in mass media
according to the monitoring numbers by AAO. In the announcement, the general
requirements for the teacher selection and related application materials are
included.
7. Human resource manager: The manager accepts the applicant materials and
submits it to AAO.
8. Teacher selection commission:
- The applicants who are interested to teach and applied for the teacher selection
of OU should take a professional and English exams. (the teacher selection
commission should introduce exams and evaluation procedures).
The exam results shall be presented to the OU director.
9. If there is not any applicant who passed the exams, the selection process should
go back to the Step 6; if the applicant passes the exams, the selection process
moves to the Step 10.
10. The rectory board: in this stage, there is an interview with a teacher; then there
can be a decision whether to make an employment contract or not.
11. If a teacher cannot pass an interview, the process move back to Step 6; or pass
this stage, the process should go further to Step 12.
12. OU director and AAO:
- They have make a decision whether to conclude an employment contract with
a selected teacher on the rectory board members’ comments and interview
results.
13. A lobar contract should be concluded with a new selected teacher on the
employment contract decision.
14. The labor contract shall be 2 copied; one is kept by a new teacher and another
is in the documentary storage section.
Table 4.1.1 Requirements for the doctoral program teachers
1

Degree

Requirement

A Professor

-14 years of working experience in school, college and research organizations,
with professional major degrees and Ph. D in education or science field
-in the last 10 years, at least 10 science or research articles, 2 textbooks or
manuals were published; supervised a projected science work; a supervisor of 23 master works and a doctorate thesis, annually

2

An
associate
professor

-at least 10 years of working experience in university, college or science
organizations; with professional major degrees; Ph. D in education; in the last 5
years, at least 5 science or research articles, at least 1-2 textbooks or manuals
were published; at least 5 student’s research articles and at least 3 bachelor
diploma, successfully or to lead or manage students’ research a great seminars
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Pic 4.1.2: Doctoral program teachers’ information

TEACHERS 9, GUEST TEACHER 5, SPECIALIED TEACHER 1, Doctor (Sc.D.)
13%, Doctor (Ph.D.) 80%, Professor 33%, Associate Professor 40%, Doctorate 6%
Table 4.1.2 detailed information of the teachers
№

Teacher’s name

1.

JAMTS. L

2.

ODGEREL. B

3.

GALINDEV. B

4.

Profession

Research work field

Education study,
Psychology, Physics
teacher
A teacher of sociology
and political study
Teacher of Philosophy

Educational study
issues

ODKHUU.S

Science degree
and title
A State honored
teacher, Mongolia
(Sc.D) Prof.
(Ph.D) an
associate prof
A State honored
teacher,
Mongolia. (Ph. D)
Prof
(Ph.D) Prof

Philosophy, Pedagogy

5.

TSERENDONDOV.P

(Ph.D) Prof

Teacher of Psychology

6.

GANTUMUR

(Ph.D)

7.

DOVUUCH. M

8.

SUVD. M

9.

OTGONBAYAR. N

(Ph.D) Associated
prof
(Ph.D) associated
prof
(Ph.D)

Law teacher
Educational law
Teacher of
management
Law teacher

Educational
philosophy
Psychology, Research
methodology
Legislation

Teacher’s name

1
2

PUREV. O
ENKHTUYA. Kh

3

JARGALSAIKHAN. G

4

SOYOLMAA. Ch

5

ERDENECHIMEG. D

Educational
philosophy

Economy and
management
Legislation

Management teacher

Management

The guest teachers’ information

Table 4.1.3
№

Gender study

Science degree
and title
(Sc.D) Prof
(Ph.D) associate
prof
(Ph.D) associate
prof
(Ph.D) associate
prof
A doctorate

Profession

Research field

Education study
Journalism teacher

Education study
Journalism

Linguistic teacher

Linguistics

Linguistic teacher

Linguistics

Law teacher

Intellectual property
law

Table 4.1.4 A specialized teacher information

1

Teacher’s
name

Science degree and
title

Profession

Research field

Captain Yurgen

(Ph.D) Prof

Education study

Education study
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Table 4.1.5: Science degree and title
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Science degree
(Sc.D)
(Ph.D)
Prof
Associate prof
A doctorate

Percentage
13.3
80
33.3
40
6.6

Frequency
2
12
5
6
1

Table 4.1.6 Teachers and students ratios /double numerically/
Academic year
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

Students under the
Teachers on the program
A number of students
program
implementation
per a teacher
15
3
5
16
4
5.3
20
6
3.3
30
9
3.3
An average number of students per teacher per year of 4

Human resource database: The academic affairs office is responsible for teacher
resource issue at OU, but it changed since November, 2017 when an official human
resource manager position is approved. A human resource manager is responsible
for a detailed information of teachers and staff and register certified graduation or
professional certificates, enrich documentary and create information databases.
Therefore, the human resource manager works in collaboration with other
departments and units and provides required information. Personal profile and
publication lists are available for detailed survey of the teachers and staff and these
surveys are kept in paper or electronic formats. All these data is registered in the
management information, OneMIS program.
The human resource program is consisted of payroll, a salary program and time
manager, time table program systems. The program is designed for human resource
managers for information processing of OU teachers and staff. On the program, each
teacher and staff registration is created by code and the program is linked to its
subsystems of information system by the codes. The human resource manager
controls the program.
4.2.

TEACHER’S DEVELOPMENT

Systematically implementation is trended to teachers to advance professional,
teaching and supervisor skills and conducting research work.
One of the basic foundation for the sustainable development of higher education is
teacher development. “Providing teacher development is increasing university
stability, domestic and foreign relation, granting quality assurance, strengthening
teacher’s knowledge, ability and capacity and building independent and balanced
development of university” is remarkably defined in the second state session of the
sustainable development of higher education.
Training and research work outcomes are directly depend on professional
knowledge, ability, personal relations, ethic, attitude and teaching methods of the
teachers. So that, it is essential to improve teachers’ knowledge and ability, to quality
reform in training and research work methodology with the attitude changes, to grant
training methodology based on the outcomes and prepare teaching continuity.
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Therefore, OU is working out the intensive implementation of aims and purposes for
teacher development strategy of OU and other related legislations. Also, we
determine teacher development opportunities at work position with team assistance
and pay more attention on unremitting trends.
OU teacher development policy is in conformity with documents of MECS, OU vision
and mission and even world development trend for higher education.
Teacher development program8: OU began to implement Teacher development
program in November 2018. The policy and strategy related to teacher development
implementation is depend on integrated activities of each party for teaching process
such as a teacher, head of the professional department, a professor, a professors’
team, branch schools, AAO, Teacher Development Center and each party role is
clearly defined in “Teacher Development Program”
In the teacher development program, teacher expert model, professional level,
teacher development trend and capacities are defined as well as its assessment
mechanism, development and advisory approaches are defined, too.
Teacher development capacity model is shown in the Table 4.2.1.
Fig 4.2.1

The teacher position rank, classification and levels are approved by the appendix 1,
Rector Order № 156, on 10. September. 2012 Ranks: a professor, an associate
professor, a senior teacher, a teacher and a trainee teacher. When a teacher rank is
an advanced, classroom hours are decreased and academic hours are increased.
For the teacher activity, we are operating procedures on workloads and credit hours
for a professor9. Each professor is involved in training, research and other types of
training with 24 credits per year; for 7-12 credits for research and academic work.

Development Program of OU 2018, х17-18
Regulation book of OU 2017, х75-77

8Teacher
9
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Although a teacher’s workload is same for credit hours, actually amount of work is
performed varies by teacher's degree. Head of departments, a Vice Director,
Scientific and Academic affairs, AAO responsibilities are regulated by the same
procedures related to the implementation of the credentials of the professors and
teachers. Teacher’s academic workloads are divided in accordance with equal policy
for workloads and the number of students per teachers.
In the academic year of 2016-2017, a survey is involved on the teachers’ specialized
trainings for 63 teachers. According to the survey, teachers wanted to advance
foreign language skills at work place. Therefore, short-term-intensive English course
is organized, annually for last 2 years, January, 2018 and 2019 with the assistance of
Pedagogy University, Switzerland.
The legislational and organizational environment is already fulfilled to conduct
research works. Experiences teachers are assisting new teachers with participate in
class and giving methodological recommendations. For research work field, thesis
discussion is held and provide required information. Also, there is learning
opportunities from experiences teachers and professors.
For the teacher development purpose, teachers are planning professional knowledge
and teaching methods improvements and approved by head of the department. In
the assessment process for the teacher work planning, performance, outcome and
labor agreement, self-assessment is evaluation requirement.
In the OU development strategy, research and scientific writing is supported by
economical mechanism purpose is reflected. At OU, scientific and research library
and internet open research resources are fully available to search and find required
information for teachers.
The following regulation is for teacher development, assessment and incentive.
- Incentive regulation for scientific research writing and dissertation
- Financing regulation for teachers’ process
- Granting procedure an incentive salary
- Teachers’ accreditation regulation
- Teachers’ work assessment regulation
- Selection regulation for the great teacher of the year
- Allowance and support regulation for teachers and students
Some outcomes from teacher development program:
-

50 % discount for internal doctorate program.

-

With salary get-off for professional advance in foreign countries, participate in
research methodology training, discussion, meeting and social insurance for
the certain period.

-

Text book and writing publication is by OU financing and considered to credit
hours. Therefore, OU buying the publications for learning aids at library is one
of the supporting levers for teacher development.

-

At the end of the academic year, “the best teacher” and “the best research
teacher” is selected and prize fund is high /2 million tugriks/ and raising the
teachers’ activity and participation.
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-

During the academic year, teachers are attending in experienced teachers’
class and sharing experiences. Therefore, the teachers have open class days
and constantly discussion is held.

-

If teacher’s and staff’s child is studying at OU at first time, tuition fee discount
is 100% for 4 years, second time, and the discount is 50 % for 4 years.

-

Teachers’ accreditation is in the working years of 2, 5, 8, 11 and training
process, program development, implementation, public and professional
activity quality and sufficiency and scientific research work effect is evaluated.
The teacher who passed accreditation is increased by salary levels.

-

In the academic year of 2018-2019, from September to December in order to
increase the teacher’s research capacity, 15 teachers and doctorate students
are involved in the training named “research information funds” in the Erasmus
Project frame. The participants prepared hand out with training outcomes and
spread its report to the teachers of OU.

-

SMART PLS 3.0 research program training for teachers was in December,
2018.

-

The intensive English course project 2018 and 2019 for teachers and
doctorate students
Some quantity indicators for program teaching team
Pic. 4.2.2
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Table 4.2.1: published scientific articles
1.
2.
3.
4.

A number of teachers who published scientific articles at international level
A number of article which published in international journals
A number of teachers who published article in domestic scientific journals
A numbers of domestic articles

Numbers
10
27
13
419

Table 4.2.2: Participation in national and international projects
1.
2.
3.

Participation projects numbers school
Participation project numbers at national level
Participation project number at international level

Numbers
5
10
4

Table 4.2.3: Membership for professional organizations
1.
2.

The number of teachers who have a membership for national level organizations
The number of teachers who have international organizations

Numbers
8
1

Table 4.2.4: articles at the scientific conferences
1.
2.
3.
4.

The number of teachers who participated in national scientific conferences
The number of national scientific articles
The number of teachers who participated in international scientific conferences
The number of international scientific articles

Тоо
13
253
8
35

Table 4.2.5: Published textbooks and handouts
1.
2.
3.
4.

Тоо
236
172
28
36

Professional textbooks and handouts
Editor works
Dissertation
Translation work

Table 4.2.6: supervised bachelor diploma and course work
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Тоо
500
70
250
40
4

Course work
Bachelor diploma
Master diploma
Doctoral diploma
Sc.D diploma

Table 4.2.7: Comments and remarks for research works
1.
2.
3.
4.

Тоо
50
70
50
24

Comments for bachelor diploma
Comments for master diploma
Comments for doctoral thesis
The number of citation works
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4.3. RESEARCH AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
The teachers should conduct research work related to the program subjects and
reflect its findings to the teaching and learning actions of the program. At the same
time, if there is a necessity, the doctoral program students should be involved in the
research works.
Program process map
Fig. 4.3.1

For the program improvement:
- According to the improvement and development trend of the doctoral program,
OU teachers are mobilizing all available resources and sharing experience
with domestic and international organizations.
- The doctorate program and the graduate model is compared to the similar
programs at the leading universities such as National University of Mongolia
and Mongolian state university of pedagogy and improved, regularly.
- The similar abroad programs are studied and European Unions, Russian and
Chinese programs are in deeply compared.
- The great leading professor of Mongolia, Ph.D. (Sc. D) Jamts L., head of the
project team, is defining program concepts, goals and objectives in detailed.
The program team has made changes in the program syllabus including the
specifics of each subject with modern science development, new trends and
concepts.
- According to the minister order A/370, the requirements for doctoral program,
the program structure, principle, enrollment process, knowledge, skill,
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attitude for the graduate students and evaluation is designed to improve in
advance.
- The doctoral program lesson is organized in individual and group discussion
ways in order to improve training effectiveness as well as didactic seminars
are to increase the communication between teachers and students on the
program framework.
- The expert experience of the program, L.Jamts, has been deeply involved in
conducting research on academic activities, linking academic knowledge to
teaching and learning, and deepening the harmonization of the brain's neural
network.
Study the theoretical and theoretical aspects of the study on how to define the
content of a particular subject of the subject and result in a teacher-pupil subjectobject and subject-subject communication model scheme developed.
This work is rarely used in the most developed countries of the PRC and Psychology.
(Baseline of Education Studies is included in the UB 2017 textbook). According to
this concept, "Professional Dedicated Education", "Human Development Education",
"Teacher's Education Psychology Education", "Human Development Education"
"Issues in Education Studies", "Special Education Education Course" (NUM, No
Doctor's Degree in Educational Programs) is available for doctors to prepare for their
doctoral degree.
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SWOT analyses for Standard 4
Strengths (S)

Weaknesses (W)

-system for teaching staff continuity and resource
management

-within the program framework, international
research collaboration is increased

- teacher development program

-increase the publication article numbers at
high honored international journals

-The human resource program policy document is
implemented and human resource development
objectives are reflected in the OU development
strategy
- provided a favorable training environment and
resourceful teaching staff for the program
implementation

-lack of supervisor evaluation
-Due to insufficient levels of knowledge and
ability of foreign language, lack of publishing
articles in international data based journals
and conducting research work at international
level

-provided legal environment to support teachers
and doctorate students for research works
- effective and accurate mechanism to evaluate the
teaching labor
Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

-foundation circumstances and opportunities for
doctoral program at international level

- Lack of financings to carry out, publish and
disseminate the scientific research works at
international level

-possibilities to involve teachers in professional
seminars and trainings at the same program foreign
universities

-at the time of socioeconomic difficulties,
insufficient salary and social welfare for
teachers; a risk to lose a good teacher

-possible the program can be the first international
accredited at national level
-further, more levers are implemented in order to
increase the number of student on the program
-further, possible to incent the contributions of
teachers and students

Conclusion: OU has full opportunity to implement the human resource development
program depend on the advantages. According to the state policy for teacher
development, OU is working out its own policy, regulation, and program and there is
structure to render multilateral support in the teacher development.
Improvements:
-

A supervisor evaluation report model has been developed and began to
implement in the academic year of 2018-2019.

-

The teachers and researcher’s specialized measurement is implemented with the
close link of university development and reform policy.

-

In order to develop teachers, OU is improving foreign and domestic collaboration
and implementing “teacher exchange” project.
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STANDARD 5. HUMAN RESOURCE AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
An information management system for making decision related to the program is
required for the achievement the learning objectives and survey resources and
monitoring of resource consolidated appropriation and implementation.
Plan

Do

- to initiate required resource for learning objective
and survey achievement
-fully provide required equipment in order to improve
the technical environment for program
implementation and improvement
- to provide library funds to the program and create
an electronic database
- to renew information management system

- The research center, the social research
center, the self-study halls are created for the
needs of the students and the research
programs are installed for research works
-OU is a membership of Mongolian library
consortium and within its frame, research
work resource open programs are used.
- -information management system is entered
and academic affairs office achieve the
operation
-in order to provide accuracy of information,
marketing department is established under
the direct management

- to focus on information transparency
-to supply and increase program fund

-increased fund for the quality of the program
implementation and certain percentage is
spent to learning and teaching development
Action

Check
-annual satisfaction survey in order to provide
modern learning environment standard is
implemented
-teaching process is under the direct information
management

-to increase electric library effectiveness

- resource work center is established to manage
electric library and an employee is responsible for it
- a financial department is responsible for program
financial fund and its proper spending
- marketing department is cooperated with program
advertisement and accuracy of information
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5.1. LEARNING AND RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT
The program should provide required equipment and lab for learning and research
work. The students have full opportunities to presume on the program
According to the order № 26 of MECS, 2010 “Regulation for defining classification of
the higher education organization” and by taking into consideration of the program
requirement and feature, learning and research practice centers are established by
each higher education standard and program.
Therefore, we have provided required material base in order to achieve the program
objectives. Classrooms, research centers and social studies centers are established
with equipping. Three student-self-study rooms are equipped and projectors are in
each classrooms at school.
In the science research center, 20 high capacity computers with LAN are placed and
its internet speed is 24MB. On each computer, scientific research work programs are
installed and doctoral program students are fully provided to work freely in the center.
The doctoral dissertations and master works are kept in electrical base and they
have opportunities to familiarize with dissertation structure and content.
The doctorate students and researchers have opportunities to visit to the center on
off-duty hours. The center is connected to camera system of OU. So, the center
utilization can be controlled within 24 hours.
Within the Erasmus Plus project, the following equipment is used for the program
implementation.
ERASMUS PLUS 3CQA project equipment
№

Equipment name

1

Personal computer
/complex/

2

Notebook: Fujitsu
LIFEBOOK A557, 15.6
inch with charger

3

Проектор

Mark and indicators
PC Fujitsu ESPRIMO P556/2/E85+, Core i57500, 8GB DDR4-2400, HDD 1TB, monitor
20', USB keyboard, mouse
Notebook: Fujitsu LIFEBOOK A557, Intel i57200U, 15,6" Anti-Glare Full HD (1920 x
1200) LED Backlight, 8 GB DDR4 2133 MHz,
6 cell battery, AC Adapter 19V/65W + EU
BenQ MX704

Quantity

Each
price

6

859 €

5

805 €

3

790 €

The program material base is enriched with total amounts of 11.534€ for 11
computers and 3 projectors. The enriched environment is providing good opportunity
for teachers and program students to learn together in research field.
Total indicators: /for the program aims/
№

Schools

Training and
research work

Practical

1
2
3
4

SL
SH
SEBA
OU

4
7
8
19

5
4
5
14

For
students’
development
1
1
1
3

Table 5.1
For school building and
service

3 complex object

According to the academic years of 2013-2018, total 3 complex and 36 special
classroom is equipped.
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In the recent years, the numbers and qualities of the learning and research lab are
paid more attention. In order to provide the purpose of renew the sufficiency and
supply of the technic and technology, OU has made with its own investment of
77550980 tugriks within the academic years of 2012-2018. As the result of these
great investments, the learning environment is more comfortable, technical supply is
highly improved. Therefore, the condition for self-learning and corporate research
work is increased.
Service and economy department is responsible for technic and equipment keeping
and storage; the internet network officer is one the staff of the department and he is
responsible for OU internal and external networks, program software.
Due to the rapid development of technology, the equipment is easily overdue and
damage occurs. But OU provides recommendations on the proper use of the
equipment and facilities for teachers and students. So, OU has an official position for
IT and network and started from the 2014-2015 academic year.
5.2. TEXT BOOK AND TEACHING AIDS
The each subject basic text book, learning and teaching aids surroundings are
consisted and required information, results for the research works is used in paper or
electrical way.
OU, there are 2 libraries with the total of size of 300м2; 2 reading halls with 168 seats,
25 personal computers are used and 19 of them are connected to internet, free WIFI. In each reading hall, there is cameras in order to control and safe. The library
stock is 38996 volumes of a book; professional text book is 25-30 per a student and it
is based on the professions. The domestic and foreign regular press is 35.
Therefore, 9 mini libraries and reading rooms are established in the self-study
centers of the professional departments. The library reports, surveys, diary
registration, book’s account, census are in electrical type and the program text books
are in e-book types, too. The dissertation of doctoral program of the certain academic
year is accepted in paper and CDs and registered for the stock.
The text books, student books, hand outs are related to the program implementation
stock consideration and enrichment is quaterlly based on the program committess,
prefessional teachers and departments’ approvals according to the program and
syllasuses.
At OU library stock, there are text books, brochures, manuals, academic conference
manulas, curriculas, recommendations, methodologies and practical brochures,
statistics on education sector, masters and doctoral research thesis works with totally
of 1297 volumes of book of 11.450.450 tugriks amounts in the field of pedagogy,
educational studies, educational management.
OU teachers are enriching in teaching aids with the assistance of international
science, research and innovation information fund. According to the operation, 51
teachers from 3 branch schools are applying 214 sites of information base into
professional, educational and research works.
In the last academic year of 2017-2018, OU had purchase of 43.301.300 tugriks for
430 species of manuals and text books: 265 species of 1478 pieces with 33,933,200
tugriks is from purchase, 165 species 607 pieces with 9,268,100 tugriks is from
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donation, 12 species of 47 pieces with 1,231,400 tugriks is from non-printing
materials.
The related information to new books, text books and teaching and learning aids are
spread of OU internal network and web pages. Also, new booklets introduction and
exhibitions are held and some new book is displayed in reading halls of the libraries.
Purchase survey for new books, at OU library for last 5 years
Table 5.2.1
Academic years
Species
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018

250
308
510
1422
430
2,920

Total

Books for the academic years
Pieces or
quantities
3,105
1,479
1,197
2,157
2,090
10,028

Total price
20,508,212
21,193,250
18,038,590
21,029,701
43,301,300
124,071,053

According to the last 5 years, total expenses for library stock is increased 2.1 times.
Regular press survey for OU library for last 5 years
Table 5.2.2: Domestic press
Species

Total
amounts
of money

Species

Total
amounts
of money

Species

Total
amounts
of money

2017-2018

Total
amounts
of money

2016-2017

Species

2015-2016

Total
amounts
of money

I semester
II semester
III semester
IV semester
Total

2014-2015

Species

2013-2014

24
20
18
23
85

278,400
252,300
235,700
256,000
1,022,400

18
18
18
18
72

235,700
235,700
235,700
235,700
942,800

19
18
18
18
73

310,400
298,400
305,600
260,600
1,175,000

19
18
18
22
77

339,700
336,200
336,200
345,400
1,357,500

24
24
24
18
90

308,100
308,100
311,600
281,500
1,209,300

Table 5.2.35: Foreign press
Species

Total
amounts
of money

Species

Total
amounts
of money

Species

Total
amounts
of money

2017-2018

Total
amounts
of money

2016-2017

Species

2015-2016

Total
amounts
of money

I semester
II semester
Total

2014-2015

Species

2013-2014

6
10
16

1,575,000
2,036,500
3,611,500

9
9
18

2,019,000
2,089,000
4,108,000

8
8
16

1,954,000
2,036,000
3,990,000

9
9
18

2,209,000
2,208,000
4,417,000

10
10
20

2,158,000
2,133,000
4,291,000

Domestic and foreign press subscription is regular and expenses are increased 2
times.
The students are able to use the OU library stock and therefore, they are provided
the following additional opportunities.
-

Even the students are provided OU library service and they can even visit to
http://nationallibrary.mn/mn/ of Mongolian National library website. Also,
according to an exchange agreement, they can find very rare books, research
thesis works and research books of Mongolian scientists.
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-

OU is introducing E-electric library program with “STEPPELINK” LLC and as the
result, all research works and its citations at OU library is available. Further,
comparison to original resources and evaluate its citations and check citation
copies. So, it is beneficial of the prevention of intellectual property.

-

OU is a membership of Mongolian Library Association in 2012 in order to
implement the purposes of doctoral and research work and learning aids. Now,
open resource and programs are available to OU. Therefore, OU is organizing
learning s such as bibliographical programs of Zotero, end note, mendle for
teachers and doctorate program students with MLA.

Open resources









http://www.elibrary.imf.org/
http://www.journals.cambridge.org/
http://www.oed.com/
http://www.doaj.org
http://www.opendoar.org
http://highwire.stanford.edu/lists/freeart.dt
http://resources.tandfonline.com/tutorials/
htthttp://search.ebscohost.com

According to the EIFL, membership organizations of MLA are providing opportunities
to utilized free databases which totally amounted 842.000$.
Table 5.2.4: Open resource
№

Data base

Explanation

1

Cambridge
Journals
Online

www.eifl.net/cambridge-journals-online: Cambridge University Press provided
to visit to about 270 ace journals of science, technology and medical science
and social science and humanity science field

2

OECD-iLibrary

www.eifl.net/oecd-iLibrary: it is one of the biggest publishers in the field of
economic and social policy; the data base grants a complex service with more
than 5,000 topical books, 500 magazines, 2500 work reports are available in
about 200 languages related to 17 science branches

3

Oxford English
Dictionary
Online

www.eifl.net/oxford-english-dictionary-online: you can find the largest English
dictionary in the world. Also, the citation is totally 2.5 millions as international
sources, such as classical literature, special textbooks, and films are in
English.

4

Oxford
Reference
Online

www.eifl.net/oxford-reference-onlin: it is the largest online reference site and
about 200 dictionaries with 16000 pictures are pressed at Oxford University
Press are available.

5

Royal Society
Journals
Collection

www.eifl.net/royal-society-journals-collection: 9 complex journals with the high
indicators of philosophy are available and it is the oldest digital archive with
science compilations.
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5.3. MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM
Management information system is tending to provide efficient management progress
with gathering and working out information. The gathered information and its analysis
are used to the program improvement.
At university development strategy planning, OU is stated in the purpose that “OU is
introducing management information system with efficient structure for planning,
controlling, managing and evaluation”. OU is planning and implementing several
works to introduce management information system based on the modern
information and technology.
Since the academic year of 2012-2013, the management information system
introducing is began and OneMiIS /Management Information System/, learning
management system is implementing in the academic learning process. The program
is enriched with teachers, students’ information, and professional program, syllabus,
learning plan, lesson curricular and lesson references. Also, the reference for student
learning, subject evaluation sheet and graduation documents can be printed from the
system.
Management information system is paying more attention on the two basic
understandings of syllabus and the student’s options. So, the program supply
information related to opportunities what kind of program could grant enough
knowledge, how could enrich his knowledge and experience based on own options.
Management information system of OU is training information system based on the
website in order to ease, qualified, fast, accurate, open, controlled process related to
learning, management and structure. OU teachers, students, managers are
consuming. The academic affairs office is responsible for its full process.
As the result of the management information system, gather and formulate all parties
information at given time, the student’s learning quality, progress and changes are
introduced openly to the related department and units, results are reflected to the
program improvement and effectively to the teaching methodology and academic
affairs office and branch school management levels are tending to the professional
departments and program committees.
Importance of the management information system:
- As the result of the management information system, the student’s free option is
initiated and management organization, quality assessment, evaluations for
student’s progress, development and formation, knowledge, ability and attitude
and effective service is possible
- The schools, teachers and students are in one information environment, so that
there is good mutual controlling, exchange information, cooperated activities;
departments, teachers and students activities are more linked; learning
planning, implementation and results are improved
- Any registrations, accounts, reports, surveys, statistics are quick made /these
are transferred in no-paper technology in order to provide sustainable
development police/
- When the student select his subject options, he could receive information about
his learning activities
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In the academic year of 2015-2016, according to the MECSS, “the scholarship for
higher education development” OU project on introducing and spreading great
experience of training with efficient management information system for higher
education system is selected. The project finance is 60 million tugriks and
successfully implemented. The project results are reported. As the additional results
of the project, other required modules are working out for information system
improvement.
Management information system:
 The complex reports on student’s grades, tuition fee and other related
information since the time enrollment to the graduation period and granting
diploma process is automatically, proceeded.
 Reports related to training and learning is with official form standards of
Educational ministry and OU internal forms.
 It is processing with OU internal network and internet.
 There is interrelated subsystems.
OU management information system is linked with the following state organizations:
-

Educational state fund – GPA information /student development loan .../
Educational assessment center-Enrollment general exam
Consolidated program for educational sector /The admission and graduation
registration program of MES, learning, take a year off, migratory movement
and registration/

General structure and module of management information system
-

-

-

-

-

-

Human resource system: is one of the basic systems of OneMIS and human
resource records and school operations are registered; closely linked with other
subsystems. For instance, other subsystems such as teachers’ web, academic
office, library and other employees’ general information is taken and exchanged
information within the system.
Payroll system: in the frame of the valid law, the system provides required
reports and teacher and employee’s salary accounts with offsets and
increments.
Financial system: is conducting financial process related to the school activities.
For example: salary payment and settle accounts with tuition fee and library
systems. In other words, the system is consolidated.
OU registration consolidated system: it is conducting OU operations all
together. The system covers the basic registrations such as students’
registration, syllabuses, subject options, grade registrations, but also all level
registrations are from enrollment to granting diploma. The system is closely
linked to other subsystems of teacher’s, tuition fee and finance.
Enrollment consolidated registration system: /bachelor, master, Ph.D. and
evening class/ it is the subsystem that allows students online registration
according to the professional preferences, automatic payment for enrollment
with in proper orders by the requirements. According to the plan, online
enrollment is for certain period.
Student’s web: it is one of the basic module of the program and allows students
to find information, to select subjects and teachers and to receive grades. The
students apply the subsystem for their daily process.
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Teacher’s web: it is one of the basic module and the teachers enter with own
passport. It allows to have an official record for training and human resource
registrations and exchange information. It is based on the internet in order to
provide to make it easy to work anywhere.
- Scientific system: The subsystem supplies process information of the School
Academic Council, including students’ information on Ph. D and master
defensed degrees, academic conferences, seminars and research projects.
Online test system: it is testing system for students with their learning subjects.
It consists of 5 sections for taking test, admitting test material, supervisors,
reports and research, and settings. The taking test section is for students. The
teachers who teach subjects in the semesters are responsible for the admitting
test section. The staff takes other sections. The staff is responsible for
academic affairs program which includes subject standards, thematic plan of
lectures a week, teachers’ information, subject options, students’ grade info and
passports for student and teacher’s web. Information and test funds are still
enriching.
According to the academic year of 2018-2019, the management system is renewed
with the improvements of human resource, payroll program, financial program,
consolidated system, consolidated enrollment program, teacher’s web, student’s
web, library programs are come up together; opportunities for student’s attendance,
electric journal and sociological survey is taken by online; working out enriched
reports of OU.
-

5.4. INFORMATION OPENNESS AND FORTHRIGHTNESS
The information such as program introduction, learning objectives, enrollment
requirements, training program and syllabus structure, lesson curricula, learning
workload, credit hours, evaluation methods should receive with openness way and
renewed regularly.
According to the purposes of freely and effectively with each other and even with the
community communicate of managers, teachers, workers and students with
technological achievement of information and communication, participate in social
relations equally and actively and initiate sufficiency environment to grant required
knowledge, ability and capacity for training and research work advances, OU is
conducting internet and 95% of the personal computers are connected to the internal
network. In the internal network, oneMIS, management information system with
academic office address 192.168.1.144 IP and library program with address LiB4U
192.168.1.169 IP. Therefore, a computer, network staff is working to provide
additional improvements to ensure the safety of the internal network.
In OU internet service, “MobiNet” company provides 24-megabytes to internet
access.
The following official addresses are for online enrollment and training process.
- Official web address: http://www.otgontenger.edu.mn
- Diploma checking program: http://checkdiploma.otgontenger.edu.mn
- Enrollment online program: http://otgontenger.gate.mn
- Teacher’s web: http://teacher.otgontenger.edu.mn
- Student’s web: http://student.otgontenger.edu.mn
The site is at www.otgontenger.edu.mn and hosting ns.1gb_mn.com 74.220.195.44
server and is officially working with Datacom.
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The detailed information related to the program introduction, students’ ability,
enrollment requirements, syllabus, program curricula, learning workload and credit
hours is at the official www.otgontenger.edu.mn .
There is also a team of 4 staff members who provide detailed information about the
program and 11-453944 is on line.
OU email address is info@otgontenger.edu.mn, teachers@otgontenger.edu.mn.
Also, a web admin directly responses the program information through social network
as well as receives complaints and comments
The student’s web address is http://student.otgontenger.edu.mn. According to the web,
base studies and information fund is established. A student of the program will enter
with code to the web and find information about program planning, professional base
and professional subject contents, mandatory and optional subjects and credit hours.
5.5. BUDGET AND FINANCING
The program is financed with many resources and the budget is for qualified program
implementation, management and assessment. The certain percent of the program
finance is spend on the teaching and learning development.
In the OU finance planning, the expenses for science and research work is on
budget, annually and passed a decision by OU Boarding commission meeting. The
budget consumption is controlled by university director and reported back to the
Board commission.
The budget plan is calculated on the numbers of teachers, students and employees,
teachers’ and workers’ salary, constant and variable cost and tuition fee and
discussed in the Board commission and approved. After approval, the budget is valid.
The tuition fee is verifying set by each year according to the class, profession and
course.
OU has master budget and branch schools is not responsible individually for any
budget and financing issue, but there are branch school procedures on proposals,
suggestions, grounds and required issues for budgeting. Branch school proposals
are reflected to master budget and approved.
Program financing in 2018: Doctoral program in educational studies
Table: 5.5.1
Action trends
Program financing situation
Total income
Annual budgeted cost and expenses
Budget performance /each amount and percentage/:
For training
Research works
Discount, allowance and incentives for students
Direct expense for a student
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2018
27,355,000
194,817,786
164,170,250
127,905,206
3,766,198
7,300,000
2,560,985
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Doctoral program tuition fee discount for last 5 years
Table 5.5.2
№

Order

Program

1.

2013

2.

2013

3.

2013.12.25
/134

4.

2014

5.

2014

6.

2014.05.26

OU, Education
studies
OU, Education
studies
MNU. Social
science school,
journalism
MSUA
Business
administration
Computer Science
and Management
school, Business
administration
MNU, Linguistics

7.

9.
10.

2014.06.11
/68
2014.06.11
/68
2017.11
10/1/2017

11.

2018.06

12.

10/1/2018

13.

10/1/2018

14.

10/1/2018

15.

10/1/2018

8.

Academic years of 2013-2018
Position
Surname and
given name

OU, Educational
studies
OU, SL
Linguistics
OU, Educational
studies
Graduate university
of Mongolia
OU, Educational
studies
OU, Educational
studies
OU, Educational
studies
OU, Educational
studies

Granted allowance
Percentage
Amount of
money
50%
1,700,000

Teacher, SH

Bilgee. D

Teacher, SH

Tuul, O

50%

1,700,000

Head of
journalism
department
Teacher,
SEBA

Enkhtuya. Kh

50%

720,000

Erdenebat. P

50%

2,205,000

Teacher,
SEBA

Dovuuch. M

50%

1,125,000

Jargalsaikhan.
G

50%

1,400,000

Ariunaa. M

50%

1,700,000

Teacher, SL

Suvd. M

50%

1,700,000

DFLA
DFLA

Khosbayar. N
Nyamsuren. B

50%
50%

3,564,000
900,000

Teacher,
SEBA
DFLA

Otgonbayar. N

50%

3,629,500

Nyamsuren. B

50%

900,000

Teacher,
SEBA
DFLA

Munkhzul. N

100%

1,800,000

Ulziihkishig. Ts

100%

1,800,000

DFLA

Narantuya. U

100%

1,800,000

Teacher,
Journalism
department
Teacher, SL

a.

26,643,500

According to the discount table, it is shown that the total of allowance amounts of
almost 27 million tugriks has been granted. The program financing is spend for
learning processes.
The book purchase expenses for the total expenses /be percentage/
Table 5.5.3
Year

Total expense

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

2,424,348,561
2,462,690,400
2,239,232,862
2,237,214,300
2,323,833,880

Expenses for book
purchase
20,666,100.00
18,451,199.00
25,642,816.00
24,473,456.00
34,090,324.00
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0.85%
0.75%
1.15%
1.09%
1.47%
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In order to expand and support OT teachers’ scientific and research work
range; to grant possibilities to defense Ph. D. degree and to strengthen teaching
resource capacity, Board commission meeting approved an incentive regulation as 3
million tugriks for Ph. D. degree defenses, 5 million tugriks for Science Doctor
defenses and 24 million tugriks has been granted to OU teachers. According to the
incentive regulations for OU teachers’ scientific research works are followed as:
-

-

-

3 million tugriks for Ph.D degree dissertation defense; 5 million tugriks for Sc.D.
degree dissertation defense;
Publication of dissertation writing 1 p.p - 55000 tugriks
Publication text book 1 p.p- 55000 tugriks
Research article published in domestic and foreign professional journals 1p.p 50000 tugroks
New writing - 100000 төгрөг
Scientific project or certain outcomes form project participation – 200000
tugriks
Scientific article at international level 1p.p - 100000 tugriks, at national level
1p.p - 50000 tugriks
1.5 million tugriks incentive for “the great research teacher of the year”, 1 million
tugriks incentive for “the best teacher of the year” according to the requirements
of the “Selection regulation for best teacher of OU”
300000 tugriks incentives are for teacher and staff of OU, advanced foreign
language knowledge and 6,0 and up for IELTS (professional English teachers
7.0 and up for IELTS), 85 and up for IBT TOEFL(95 and up for IBT TOEFL)
At OU and other domestic universities for doctoral program students have
requests for tuition fee is 50% of discount

Other scientific writing is created than the above-mentioned, the rector's board
discussed and awarded incentives for certain time.
Master budget at OU is mentioned above and the program implementing unit is
conducting survey on proposals, suggestions, grounds, required technic and materials
for budgeting and solving issues process.
The foundation of implementing program is tuition fee. The tuition fee is annually
renewed by Board commission depending on the current inflation rate, actually the
tuition fee for doctoral program in educational studies are still fixed for the last three
years. The reason is related to the less enrollment on the program. The tuition fee
income of the program is not enough to the program expenses, so other program
incomes are recovering the cost.
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SWOT analyses for Standard 5
Strengths (S)

Weaknesses (W)

- annual and regular repair and fixing up
-quarterly satisfaction survey on training environment,
technical and equipment quality and library service
- constant library stock enrichment
- 100% private landholding and school buildings with for only
education and no lease process, at all
- quick making decision related to any training environment
improvement issue
- technical, equipment is renewed and fixed up, regularly

-financial resource is directly from
tuition fee
-less new publication of educational
studies
-less admissions
-the program cannot financing itself
and there is less opportunity
-less tendency to management
information system

- library service and stock is regularly improved
- possible to control program planning and evaluation
according to the management information system
-information about enrollment, training period, subject and
program content is openness
Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

-to create eco environment in the accordance with
implementing sustainable development concepts
- electronic stock is enriched with copyright works
-to introduce self-service for copy

- decrease enrollment
-students are migrating to others
universities because of no defense
commission for Ph. D.

-to prepare e-fund and online training aids
-management information system is conducted at all levels
and reflected to the program reform
-to participate in projects and increase income resources

Conclusion:
- Required training and learning environment is fully provided.
- School buildings and classrooms are annually, current and great repaired and
controlled and checked its implementation.
- Technics and equipment is renewed based on the service life survey.
- At the end of the academic years, orders and approvals are from professional
departments for increase and improve the school’s material circumstances and
carried out.
- Management information system is constantly used in training process and
assessed
- Information is openness and forthrightness under the responsible of the
department which consists of 4 staff.
Improvement:
- To improve the usage circumstances of electric fund, open resource programs.
- To improve library environment in order to provide modern trend and requirement
and initiate self-service.
- To enlarge the capacities for equipment in training, research and self-study halls.
- To intensify to increase incomes processes in the accordance with ordered
trainings for organizations and increase income resources
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STANDARD 6. QUALITY ASSURANCE
The program should have internal and external quality assurance mechanisms that is
oriented to continuous improvement, by ensuring involvements of external
stakeholders.
Plan
-

Do

a policy for implementing cyclically the

-

a policy for program quality assurance should be

external quality assurance should be in

embedded in operations of program provider units in

place

order to fulfill the internal and external quality
assurance and in addition, a structural unit should be

-

should

support

involvement

of

operated

stakeholders in the quality assurance of

with a responsibility to

provide with

integrated policy and methods

program
-

should develop the internal quality

according to general procedure, assure, implement

assurance as a systematic approach
-

and assess the programs should be in place and for
this purpose, departments, faculty members and

Should ensure fulfillment of criteria of
the

external

quality

assurance

a system to compare methodologically, update

program committee should keep inter-collaboration

for

programs.

-

it should organize workshops for fostering the quality
culture in order to ensure the internal quality
assurance of program and develop the guideline and
thereafter, adhere to it

-

it should be guided by the integrated policy in order to
ensure the external quality assurance of program and
go through the MNCEA program accreditation, get the
recommendations and work for further improvements

Check
-

the

program

assigned

to

programs,

Action

committee,
make

which

is

assessment

in

analyze

-

it

should

stabilize

-

it should create the evaluation mechanism for
to defend on time

satisfaction survey should be constantly
taken and analyzed in order to ensure
the internal quality assurance
it should organize meetings of the
program committee twice per year at
least for improving the programs and
make improvements in programs in
accordance

with

A/370

academic

research works of doctoral students and a condition

programs, should be operated

-

for

systemically

assessment results and drive update of

-

assessment

supervisors and create accountability system

Order

of

Minister of Education & Science and
other respective legal documents
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6.1.

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE & PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

The school must have an internal quality assurance system that is dedicated to
assess whole or partial phase of the program implementation (academic programs,
learning environment, teaching & learning assessment, admission, graduation,
alumni’s employment etc.,) and to improve every time. It should secure the smooth
and equal participation of all stakeholders in the internal quality assurance.
Otgontenger University (OTU) is adhering to its strategy to keep monitoring on whole
implementation of the academic programs, make assessment, to improve the quality,
meet demands of program’s stakeholders and make the internal quality assurance
system excellent by supporting the quality culture with a purpose of fulfilling national
and international accreditation criteria.
-

-

In accordance with the mission and vision of the university, it has formulated
policy and strategic goals of quality assurance as well as follow – up guideline
and it is in implementation progress.
It is ensuring smooth participation of stakeholders in a continuous
improvement process of quality.
It is adhering the “PDCA” internationally – applied standards in teaching and
learning activities.
Assessment methodology in implementation
Fig. 6.1.1

In range of OTU, the program committee is responsible for internal quality assurance
of the programs and is required to involve equally and smoothly stakeholders in this
process.
The program evaluation is conducted in ways of organizing discussions among
professional faculty members, raising proposals for improvement and submitting to
the program’s subcommittee for decision – making. The university has created a
system to discuss and make decision in regard of reform and innovation issues of
programs on the basis of satisfaction surveys taken from the faculty members,
employers and alumni.
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Internal quality assurance system for programs
Fig. 6.1.2
Structure of program’s quality
assurance

Program’s
committee

Academic Board

Program’s
subcommittee

President’s
Council

Deans

Branch school

Stakeholders of internal quality
assurance of program

Internal
stakeholders

Faculty members

Students

External
stakeholders

Alumni

Professional associations

Employers

In pursuance to the national and international standards, the quality assurance
system is operated to take surveys, have interviews and collect data in range of
organizational and operational activities. The quality assurance system is
implemented within below-mentioned structures;
-

President’s Council /chaired by the president/
Departments /chaired by deans/
Program committee /chaired by the chairperson of the committee/
Program subcommittees /chaired by the directors of branch schools/

Each of departments, branch schools and units are responsible for quality assurance
of their own services and if necessary, the officer for internal quality assurance is
assigned to make external assessment and evaluation, ensure academic freedom of
relevant stakeholders, support, eliminate the appeared deficiency and improve
continuously. At the present, the internal quality assurance is organized at a level of
independent unit and follow-up activities of quality assurance are embedded in
functions of staff within each administrative unit and are being implemented.
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OTU Administration & Monitoring Department; it is functioned as improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of OTU’s operationalization, ensure the fulfillment of
legislation, raise the quality culture and efficient management approach in the
university’s operationalization, develop a policy, make planning, reporting and make
excellent accountability system and provide administrative officials with the
necessary information.
Monitoring on academic programs and teaching and learning quality10
The Academic Affairs Department, deans and directors of branch schools are
responsible for keeping monitoring and ensuring the normal activities of teaching and
learning within the university.
Academic Affairs Department:
- is responsible for keeping monitoring in performance of the annual
performance and ensuring academic activities are done according to the
approved curriculum and syllabuses and requiring to correct and eliminate any
deficiency or inconformity that may be arisen
- is responsible for assessments of daily record of official papers,
implementation of ethical code and time management
Deans:
- Faculty members are obliged to develop their own working plans at beginning
of every academic year and have it approved by deans. At the end of
semester, deans are required to assess performances of working plans of
faculty members.
Directors of branch schools:
- are assigned to assess the annual action plan and development plan on the
basis of plans by departments and give respective recommendation
Efforts and campaigns undertaken to ensure the internal quality assurance, make the
system excellent and foster the quality culture;
- Internal quality assurance guideline for faculty members -2014
- Quality handbook – 2018
- Quality assurance handbook for doctoral programs – 2019
- Quality assurance workshop organized
- Developed OTU Procedure on Internal Monitoring & Assessment in accordance
with the state policy documents and it is in implementation progress
- A consortium including Armenia, Kazakhstan, Ukraine and Mongolia initiated a
project – called as “Promoting internationalization of research through
establishment and operationalization of Cycle 3 Quality Assurance System in line
with the European Integration Agenda” (C3QA) with a Erasmus+ funding since
2016. From Mongolia, MECSS, MNCEA, NUM and OTU are participating in this
project. As a result of this project, it is expected to update standards of external
10OTU

Procedure on Internal Monitoring & Assessment 3, 4 х43
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quality assurance or accreditation, NUM and OTU will go through a pilot
accreditation and accordingly, the named universities will assure quality of their
doctoral programs.
In order to assess and improve each of components of a program (curriculums,
learning environment, teaching & learning assessment, admission, graduation,
employability of alumni), it accustomed to take surveys from stakeholders including
students, alumni and employers. It makes analysis in survey responses and use it for
further improvements of programs. The survey covers all students in following fields;
-

Satisfaction survey on learning environment and teaching and learning
assessment
Satisfaction survey on teaching skills and academic activities
Comparative analysis of satisfaction surveys in 2013-2018
Table. 6.1.1
Satisfaction evaluation /in percent/

Total survey
responses

Excelle
nt

Good

Satisfactory

Unsatisf
actory

Bad

14
12
15
15
29

42
30
34
34
30

28
36
31
33
24

12
16
15
13
11

4
6
5
5
6

2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018

Number of
students
involved in
the survey
969
1072
968
693
663

General
Grade
84
78
80
82
83

In total, 4365 students attended in the survey and evaluated the university’s
operationalization with 81.4% in general.
Analysis of satisfaction surveys of faculty members in 2013-2018

Average grade

faculty members

Communication culture of

assess fairly and actually

learning outcomes of studnets

Whether faculty members

principled requirements

with students with fair &

Whether faculty members deal

with actual practice

delivered by faculty members

Whether could link the contents

deal with each of students

involved

Whether faculty members could

members

Time management

faculty

year

of the syllabuses

Academic

deliver completely the content

Number of

Whether faculty members could

Table. 6.1.2

2013-2014

55

89.7

93.6

91.97

91.1

92.6

91.7

90.7

91.6

2014-2015

73

90.2

92.5

92.60

92.

93.3

92.

91.4

92.0

2015-2016

84

91.4

94.2

91.91

92.3

93

92.4

92.7

92.5

2016-2017

82

91.31

94.21

89.77

91.70

92.53

91.71

93.32

92.8

2017-2018

63

91.77

94.25

90.43

92.49

93.06

92.26

93.32

93.5
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Diagram 6.1
Average evaluation of last 5 years is
92.17%
2013-2014
93.5

91.64

2014-2015
2015-2016

92.81

92
92.56

2016-2017
2017-2018

The evaluation result of students on
teaching & learning has been
constantly increased.
We are using the results of evaluation
on learning environment and teaching
& learning, satisfaction survey taken
from faculty members and staff as
well satisfaction surveys taken from
the alumni and employers.

The internal quality assurance in the teaching & learning perspective:
It embeds and implements the assessment process of the achieved learning
outcomes, accumulated knowledge and attitudes in syllabuses. In doing so, it makes
assessment with 100 scores imposing attendance, progress, coursework and exam
and adheres to the assessment hierarchy of 5 levels. In addition to this, faculty
members take exams to determine the learning achievement and progress in regard
of the syllabus content and make the analysis. Also, we take the satisfaction survey
on teaching and learning activities. It covers all steps of teaching activity,
implementing programs and improvement activities.
The program committee assesses implementation and outcomes of the program
every half year and reports to the stakeholders. In range of this assessment,
following analysis are made;
 to assess achieved learning outcomes of students
 to assess progress of students at the end of semester
 survey on alumni’s employability /assess whether they get employed within 6
months or 1 year after their graduations/
 to analyze the employer’s expectation and link the learning outcomes with the
demands of labor market /satisfaction survey of employers/
In order to conduct the teaching and learning activities that will meet demands of
stakeholders, the satisfaction survey is done in accordance with following flowchart.
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Flowchart 6.1.1
Process to assess the satisfaction of stakeholders
Evidence

Process hierarchy

Junction
◄У400
◄У410
◄Ү160

1

Demands of stakeholders
OTU QMS01-08

R

A

С

I

2

To develop a questionnaire
3

To take a survey

Administration & Monitoring Department

4

OTU QMS01-01

Integrate the results
5

Informing
6

To develop the action plan
7

OTU QMS-0102

To take feedback
8

Check if the action plan
draft is acceptable

A:Chairperson
of Quality
Management
Committee
дарга
С: Quality
Team
I: Faculty
members, staff
and students

9

To have the action approved
10

To implement the plan
►Д260
►У400
►У460

11

Reporting

Process definition
1. Since the satisfaction of consumer is expressed as relevance with their
demands and needs, it is vital to identify their demands and needs.
2. It develops a questionnaire with brief and clear group questions.
3. The survey is taken from the stakeholders by using the questionnaire.
4. It identifies the demands and needs of stakeholders on the basis of survey
result.
5. The survey results are informed to and discussed by the administrative
officials and disseminated to the public.
6. The action plan is developed to improve the satisfaction of stakeholders on the
basis of the survey results.
7. The feedback is taken for improvements of the action plan.
8. It checks a draft of the action plan.
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9. The president finalizes and approves the action plan.
10. The faculty members implement their teaching process according to the action
plan.
11. The Administration & Monitoring Department prepares the report in regard of
achieved results through the action plan.
The satisfaction survey is made on voluntary basis and for its results, it will be
promoted with principle of open or privacy. The survey result will be used for further
improvement of teaching and learning process.
The activities of an academic supervisor of the doctoral students will be assessed
and monitored as below;
1. Students’ satisfaction in regard of the program
2. Assessed state of doctoral student’s research via discussion of departments
or seminars
3. The evaluation report of the doctoral research progress
4. Performance of individual plan
5. Mid term monitoring of the research work /according to requirements on the
research work/
6. Assessment by academic supervisor
7. Progress assessment /every year/
8. Satisfaction survey of faculty members /at the end of an academic year/
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PLAN OF INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURNACE
Table. 6.1.3

2

Midterm
exam

3

Scientific
seminar

11

12

13

Assessment
of academic
supervisors
Progress
monitoring of
the research
work
Improvement
of research
work

Every
year
Every year
from master
degree
students
Every year
from faculty
members

10

Satisfaction
survey for
faculty
members

Each
subject
according to
the plan

Satisfaction
survey for
employers

Every
year

9

Every
year

Sociology
survey

Every
year

8

Each
subject
according to
the plan

Students’
satisfaction
on programs

Every
year from
employers

7

V

Every year
from
students

Quarter
exam

IV

Every
year

Initial
defense of
master
candidates
Final
defense of
master
candidates

6

III

Every year
from master
degree
students

5

Academic year /months/
XII
I
II

Every
year

4

XI

Every year
by faculty
members

Selecting
admitting
students

X

Every
year

1

IX

Every year

Monitoring
targets

Every year
from
admitting
students

№
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SWOT analyses for Standard 6.1
Strengths (S)

Weaknesses (W)

accustomed to take surveys from students and

-

-

alumni

especially employers, in assessing the

completed the human resource to make the

program is weak.

assessment of the program implementation

-

program implementation

-

supported by the administrative

-

officials

professional faculty members and staff

good awareness
Established

-

the

improvement

of

program
the

committees

program

Evaluation criteria for performances of
faculty members are too general.

for

quality,

Different understanding regarding the
quality assurance of program among

in

assessment of the program implementation with
-

Regular activities of program
committees are not stabilized.

focused on involving the stakeholders in the

-

Participation of stakeholders,

with

approved procedure.
The faculty members, who is assessed highly the

-

survey, disseminates his or her benchmarks or
good practice.
Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

- to upgrade the quality assurance system for

-

programs

national policy on the internal quality
assurance is uncertain

- to raise scientific works or research and organize
workshops in regard of quality assurance of

-

Good practices of quality assurance is
inadequate.

programs
- to

make

assessment

or

recommendation

for

improving quality of programs
- to develop the assessment criteria for program

Conclusion:
-

The university created its internal quality assurance system and accustomed it
that is considered as its strength.
Teaching and learning assessment or survey is taken and follow – up activities
are conducted by taking feedbacks from students all the time.
It works by identifying changes and goals as well as potential impacts on the
basis of students’ evaluation and keeping monitoring in its implementation.
It has a procedure to solve any complain or feedback.

Improvements:
- to improve the assessment of academic supervisor
- to upgrade requirements for collaboration between implementing departments
and Administration & Monitoring Department in improving the internal quality
assurance system;
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6.2.

PROGRAM ACCREDITRATION

The university is working for making its own internal assessment every year in
accordance with national criteria for program accreditation and approaching it to the
international perspectives.
The national criteria for program accredited were updated in 2010, 2015 and 2018
but it doesn’t have any specific criteria for doctoral program. The Mongolian National
Council for Education Accreditation (MNCEA) is using the common criteria of
program accreditation when accrediting all academic programs. When MNCEA
updated the criteria for program accreditation (2015, 2018), it based on the ESG,
GGP and Chiba principles. Nowadays, the C3QA national team developed the
criteria for doctoral program and it is in discussion progress.
The university created its internal quality assurance system and accustomed it as
well it stabilized its works to go through external assessment by professional bodies.
It includes;














accredited by MNCEA in 1998, 2004, 2014 and 2018
Went through the attestation process of the Ministry of Education, Culture &
Science in accordance with the Minister’s Order No. A/12 of 2013 and
accordingly, the ministry granted a certificate of attestation No. 2013/10 with a
validity of 10 years on 09th January, 2013
implements accreditation follow – up activities and reports achievements and
progress to the MNCEA every year
the Administration & Monitoring Department makes internal monitoring in
academic activities every semester
the planned and non-planned monitoring are made by the Education Office of
the district constantly
4 programs were accredited by MNCEA in 2014
3 programs were accredited by MNCEA in 2015
programs offered by the School of Economics & Business were internationally
accredited by ACBSP in 2017
1 program was accredited by MNCEA in 2018
adopted ISO 9001:2015 standards in its academic activities in 2018
expected to go through 2nd cycle program accreditation in 2018 – 2019
academic years
doctoral program on Education Administration is expected to go through
international accreditation in May, 2019
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Nationally – accredited programs
Table 6.2.1
Certificate

№

Programs

Degree

Date

Validity

1

Accounting

Bachelor

2014

5 years

№125

2

Financial management

Bachelor

2014

5 years

№124

3

International law

Bachelor

2014

5 years

№141

4

Business law

Bachelor

2014

5 years

№142

5

Teaching English

Bachelor

2015

5 years

№192

6

Chinese translator

Bachelor

2015

5 years

№195

7

Journalism

Bachelor

2015

5 years

№198

8

Pre-school teaching

Bachelor

2018

5 years

№200

No.

Internationally – accredited programs
Table 6.2.2
№

Programs

Degree

Огноо

Validity

1

Accounting

Bachelor

2017 он

2

2

Business administration

Bachelor

2017 он

2

Certificate No.

International quality standard
Table 6.2.3
№

Name of standard

School

Date

Validity

Certificate No.

2018

3 years

№123

Academic,
1

Quality management system

research and

ISO9001:2015

professional
training

The program quality assurance mentioned in the Academic Procedure for Doctoral
Studies shows continuous improvement through the program accreditation.
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SWOT analyses for Standard 6.2
Strengths (S)

Weaknesses (W)

1. the program quality assurance is stable

1. to improve the legal environment
for external assessment

2. nationally and internationally accredited
2. Participation of stakeholders,
3. employs specific staff for internal quality

especially employers, in

assurance and created legal basis

assessing the program is weak.

4. makes the satisfaction survey and uses the

3. assessment of academic

results for further improvement

supervisor is weak

5. created a condition to have the internal quality
assurance of program go through the ESG
principles
6. handbook for internal quality assurance
Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

1. student’s assessment for supervisors

-

accreditation experience of
doctoral program is rare

2. to create the benchmark model of internal quality
assurance of the program
3. to create incentive mechanism for supervisors

Conclusion:
-

The internal quality assurance system brought into existence and goes
through the external assessment sequentially.
working for updating criteria for program performance, monitoring of progress
and improve the internal quality assurance

Improvement:
On the basis of midterm evaluation made in the OTU Strategic Plan 2013 – 2022, it is
required to update the strategic planning for sustainable development, action plan
and performance indicators in accordance with the strategic plan and upgrade the
internal quality assurance system on the basis of current good practices and
opportunities.
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GENERAL CONCLUSION OF SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT
OU is working to ensure quality assurance to the Educational Studies Doctoral
Program and implementing the C3QA project with 100% funding from the European
Union is a good practice for not only OU but also other universities have doctoral
programs.
OU has a Management, Monitoring, and Evaluation Office that is responsible
for evaluating and monitoring all the university’s activities and ensuring quality
assurance. In addition, currently all of OU’s programs are accredited and a/the
quality management system is being implemented. It indicates that OU’s quality
assurance system has been established, and progress has been made in the
development of the university. Internal quality assurance and external quality
assurance is being undertaken in the university to meet national and international
criteria.
The report includes the evaluation and conclusion of our current state of
Educational Studies Doctoral Studies Program, recommendations on how to improve
the activity, and ways and means to implement it in order to have the report
evaluated by external quality assurance experts and quality assurance process.
When we wrote our self-assessment report, quantitative study of actual
activities, method of review and analysis of questionnaire from stakeholders related
to the program, the PDCA quality management approach to improving the program,
and SWOT analysis of criteria for each standard using the principles of accurate and
objective information, planning, improving, and concluding issues were highlighted.
The initial graduation of Educational Studies Doctoral Program has had a
significant impact on the quality of the program and is aimed at ensuring the
sustainability of program quality in the future.
We aim to focus on strengthening the objectives and targets set out in the
policy documents for the quality and development of the program, increasing the
participation of teachers, learners, and interest groups, supporting initiatives, facing
the program reformation based on the rationale and reasons and determining the
solution way based on participation.
In the future, it is necessary to intensify the process of planning and learning
outcomes and defending the doctoral degree using the university’s domestic and
external resources. It is concluded that reformation and improvement of the program
will be done in line with the world universities’ development trends and it is important
to improve constantly the Program’s structure and organization.
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